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Technical Report 

1. Introduction 

The primary research objective of this proposal Is to prepare and characterize low 
defect density interfaces between i) GaN and other groups III nitrides, that can be 
extended to their pseudo-binary and ternary alloys with In and Al, and il) gate dielectric 
materials including SiOa, silicon nitride, silicon oxynitride alloys and the high-k oxides 
and silicates being developed for aggressively-scaled 81 field effect transistors (FETs). 
These GaN interfaces would then be incorporated into devi(^ structures In several 
different ways; i) as gate dielectric layers in FET devices, ii) as surface passivation 
layers In high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs), and photo-devices Including photo- 
detectors, and electroluminescent devices. 

Two research students have contributed to the effort, Choelhwyi Bae and Ted 
Cook. Each of these students completed his PhD requirements, during the past two 
months, Dr. Bae in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, under the 
supervision of Profeswr Gerald Lu(^vsky of the Department of Physics, and Dr. Cook, 
under the supervislori of Professor Robert J. Nemanlch of the Department of Physics, iri 
the Department of Materials Science and Engineering. The research projects of these 
students focused on complementary aspects of the research task: i) Choelhwyi Bae 
developed a remote plasma processing to yield device quality interfaces suitable for 
applications including metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) devices, as well surface 
passivation for high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) devices, and Ii) Ted Cook 
determined band offset energies between GaN and dielectrics Including silicon dioxide 
(SiOa), silicon nitride (SbN4) and a representative high-k alternative dielectric, hafnium 
oxide (HIO2). 

The remainder of ttie report discusses the results. It is divided Into three sections; 
the first deals with plasma processing, the second with new and Important Insights into 
suboxide regions between semiconductors arwl dielelectrics, and the third with the band 
offset energy determinations. 

2. Remote plasma processing 

Figures 1 and 2 display respectively, the multi-chamber remote plasma processing 
system used for the processing studies, and remote plasma processing chamber. GaN 
samples were placed in the load lock chamber after ex-situ wet cleans, and then 
transported into the plasma processing chamber, where plasma cleaning, remote 
plasma assisted oxidation (RPAO) and nitridation (RPAN), and remote plasma 
enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RPECVD) steps were performed. Remote plasma 
processing could be Intenxipted so that samples <»uld be transported under ulfra high 
vacuum base pressures to the analysis diamber where chemical analysis by Auger 



eleetron spectrosc»py (AES) could be performed. This is aspect of interrupted 
processing and analysis was the capability of the multi-chamber system that enabled 
use to monitor and understand the processing steps with a resolution of -^ 0.6 nm. 

a.1 Ex-sltu cleaning and Na plasma In-situ cl6an. 

As received GaN epitaxial layers on sapphire substrates were subjected to ex-situ 
chemical cleans using different etching solutions. The results of these studies are 
summarized in Fig. 3. The epitaxial GaN (0001) layers were directly grown on the c- 
plane of sapphire by hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE). Silicon was used as n-type 
dopant, and the thickness of the GaN epitaxial layer was 5 nm. These GaN layers had 
an electron concentrations of 6-10 x 10^^ cm-®. The 2-inch GaN/sapphire wafers were 
degreased in at^tone, and then methanol, each for 20 minutes. A standard RCA clean 
was followed by etching in several different solutions Identified in Fig. 3 at 90°C. 
Following this, GaN samples were loaded Into a multi-chamber system which provided 
chambers for remote plasma-assisted processing and on-line AES measurements. 
There were essentially no differences in the chemical quality of the GaN surface 
following any of these procedures. However, subsequent studies Indicated that the 
density of Interfacial defects could be reduced by following an RPAO step, rather than 
proceeding It, and this is the then the processing that has been found to be optimum for 
GaN dielectric interfaces using the remote plasma processing approach of this program. 

2.2 Optimfzed remote plasma processing 

In our initial studies of GaN-dielectric Interfaces, it had been demonstrated that an 
RPAO step prior to S1O2 deposition by RPECVD reduced interface traps, Dn, by more 
than a factor of five {IJ. from more than 10^^ cm'^ to > SxlO^^ cm-^. However, a D» of 
>5K10^^ cm"^ was still too high, for many MOS devices, as well as for surface 
passivation of HEMT cJevices as.. Analysis by on-line Auger electron specAroscopy, 
AES, showed that the RPAO step formed an ultra-thin -0.6^.6 nm layer of GaOx with 
x~1.5, and additionally prevented subcutaneous oxidation erf the GaN substrate during 
an RPECVD deposition of SiOa.These two aspects of the RPAO step are similar to the 
formation of device quality Si-SiOa hetero-stnjctures by low temperature plasma 
processing [2J. For applications to GaN, the pre-RPAO surface preparation processing 
included: I) a chemical wet clean, with equivalent results using the etc^ baths described 
above, and ii) a remote plasma N2 clean that reduced the residual oxygen atom 
cxjncentratlon at the GaN surface. The plasma N2 clean was suggested by the use of 
high temperature, 800*C, NH3 cleaning step prior to the fontiation of GaN-(ln,Ga)N or 
(AI,Ga)N hetero-structures [31. As noted above, It was shown that reversing the order of 
the N processing steps. I.e., following the RPAO by an RPAN step, rather than 
preceding It by an N2 plasma clean, yielded lower densities of Interfacial defects. The 
lower traces In Fig. 3 demonstrates that the degree of surface cdeaning Is essentially 
Independent of the particajlar etchant used. Figs. 4(a) and (b) present the RPAO 



oxidation kinetics as determined from analysis by on-line AIS, The data points in Figs. 
4(a) and (b) were obtained by interrupted processing and AES analysis. 

The GaN/sapphire wafers were degreased in acetone, and then methanol, each for 
20 minutes. A standard RCA clean was followed by etching in 1:5 NH40H:H20 solutions 
at 60-90°C (or in HCl based solutions, See Fig. 3). Following this, GaN samples were 
loaded into a multi-chamber system, which provided chambers for remote plasma- 
assisted processing and on-line AES measurements. In our previously reported work, 
the GaN wafer was first exposed to reactive species from a remote Na/He discharge at 
0.02-0.3 Torrfor an in-situ clean that removed Cl, C and O surface ojntaminents. The in 
sftLt cleaned GaN surface was then oxidized by an RPAO process using a He/Oa source 
gas mixture. For the SIOs deposition, the flow rates for plasma excited O2 and He, and 
down-stream injected 2%-SIH4 in He were respectively 60, 200 and 10 seem. The 
process pressure, substrate temperature and plasma power for both the oxidation and 
Si02 deposition were respectively 0.3 Tom, 300°C and 30 W at 13.56 MHz. Post oxide 
deposition annealing (POA) was carried out at 900*C for 30 min in an N2 atmosphere. 
For the fabrication of GaN WIOS capacitors, a 300 nm Al layer was evaporated after the 
formation of the gate dielectric After an electrode area was defined by a conventional 
lithography process, post metallization annealing (PMA) was performed at 400°C for 30 
min in forming gas (N^Ha). 

As noted above, it was subsequently found that additional reductions in D« to the 
low 10^^ cm"^ regime by two processing sequence modifications. The first was the 
elimination of the pre-RPAO, N2 plasma dean. The rationale for this was that In the 
formation of device-quality Sl-SiOa interfaces by remote plasma processing, the RPAO 
step performed two functions: I) it reduced the number of surface contaminants, such as 
Cl dnd F, from pre-deposition wet chemical cleaning (e.g., an RCA clean followed by a 
rinse in dilute HF), and li) it formed a crfiemlcel oxide that prevented subcutaneous 
oxidation of the Si substrate during the SiOa deposition step. Therefore It was not 
obvious that the remote plasma clean was need. The sec»nd was the Insertion of an 
RPAN step after the RPAO. This sequence, RPAO followed by RPAN, reduced direct 
tunneling and Improved reliability at Si-SlOa interfaces [4]. Another process variation 
was used In which a combined RPAO/RPAN step was perfomned by replacing the 
O2/H6 mi>dure of the RPAO step with an NaO/He mixture. This single step oxidation. 
Interface nitridation process had also yield improvements in reliability at the nitrlded Si- 
SiOa interfaces. 

Interfaclal bonding changes and the development of GaOx and SiOa dielectrics 
were monitored by on-line AES. Figures 4(a) and (b) cempare the growth rates for 
interfaclal GaOx using the O^He and NaO/He processes. The reduction of the oxidation 
rate for the N2O process parallels what was found for the same processes applied to Si. 
Figure 5 demonstrates that an RPAO process preceding RPECVD deposition of SiOz 
eliminates subcutaneous oxidation during the PRECVD prcKess. Analysis of C-V fraces 



with and without RPAO steps demonstrated order of magnitude reductions in Dit wHen 
the RPAO step was employed. 

2.3 Interface electrical properties 

Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate that the following a wet chemical clean in NH4OH, a 
pre-deposition RPAO step significantly reduces interface trapping. The resulting C-V 
characteristics further demonstrated that the density of interface traps, monitored by 
analysis of frequency dependent C-V trac^ differences, was reduced below the level of 
what was obtained using the plasma N2 clean step. Figures e(a) and (b) demonstrate 
further reductions In frequency dispersion and On obtained by optimization of a RPAN 
step following the RPAO. Included in the comparisons is a processing in which the 
RPAO step is performed with N2O as the source gas. In studies of Si-SiOa interface 
fomiation, the use of N2O had been demonstrated to provide mono-layer interface 
nitridation during the RPAO step. The oamparisons in Figs. 6 and 7 are summarized In 
Fig. 8 and demonstrate similar D« values for RPAO using O2 and N2O, but additional 
reductions in DB by following the RPAO step with the RPAN process step, i.e., by 
separate steps for forming an interfacral oxide, and nitrlding the GaN-oxide interface 
after its creation. Fig. 9(a) demonstrates the quality of the fit to the C-V characteristic, 
and more importantly that GaN devices go Into deep depletion (see Fig. 9(b)) as the 
negative bias on the gate electrode is increased. This is due to a very low generation 
rate for minority earners. 

These results demonstrate that as In studies of plasma processed Sl-SiOa 
Interfaces, interface nitridation by Insertion of an RPAN step after the RPAP yields the 
best results. They also demonstrate that a plasma cleaning step, prior to RPAO resulted 
in poor interface performance. A similar observation had been made for processing of 
SI-SIO2 interfaces, where an Hz/He plasma clean prior to the RPAO step yielded poorer 
interface properties wmpared to the elimination of the pre-RPAO Hz/He dean, and the 
insertion of the plasma Nz/He nitridation Improved Interface performance. In contrast to 
the studies of plasmaHiiWded SiOg interfaces, changes in the bonding at GaN-GaOx 
interfaces could not be monitored by studying changes In the N 1s Auger feature. 

3. Interracial suboxMe regions: m important Insight hito semiconductor 
dielectric Interfaces 

i 
This section of the report provides new Insights In the relaxation of localized bond 

strain, and macroscopic stress at Si-SlOa Interfaces, which are applicable to GaN- 
dielectric Interfaces as well. The motivation for revisiting some of the previous results on 
the application of optical seajnd hamionic generation (SHG) to probe these Interfaces 
will become apparent as the results are examined In the context of important new 
Insights into changes in bonding that occur in the transition region between the 
crystalline Si substrate and a thin film dielectric such as SIO2. It Is well established that 



Si-SI02 interfaces in metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET) 
devices are not atomically abrupt, but instead contain i) a transition region -0.5 nm thicl< 
in which the distribution of local bonding arrangements have average SiO composition, 
as well as li) a strained or defecftVe region in the Si substrate that is of similar spatial 
extent and that likely also contains Si dangling bonds [5-13]. Similar interfecial transition 
regions have been identified at interfaces between Si and high-k dielectrics [7J. It is 
therefore critically important to understand i) the basic physical and chemical forces that 
drive the creation of these regions, li) the bonding within these regions, and ill) the 
effects that these different regions have on device performance and reliability. This 
paper addresses these Issues through new and Important Insights Into the nature of 
self-organized regions that are known to develop at compositional Interfeces between 
unconstrained and heavily constrained materials; I.e., the Si and SiOa of the Si-SiOz 
interface structure. This Is accomplished through i) studies of bonding at Si-Si02 
Interfaces by (a) spectroscopic and single wavelength ellipsometry [8,9}, (b) optical 
seojnd harmonic generation [10-12], (c) synchrotron x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
and (d) ion scattering [5,13], and ii) by comparisons with non-crystalline glass alloy 
systems such as GexSei.x which span a range of under-constrained or Moppy bonding 
arrangements (< x-0.2) to over-c»nstrained or rigid bonding an-angements {x> 0 25) 
[14]. 

Three factors contribute to the formation of transition regions at Si-SiOa Interfaces: 
I) differences in Si-Si inter-atomic-distances In the Si substrate (0.235 nm) and the SiOa 
dielectric (-0.305 nm) that result In Intrinsic <x>mpressive stress In the oxide and tensile 
stress in the substrate, li) differences in linear themnal expansion (X)efficjents in the SlOa 
dielectric (0.6 x 10"® C"^) and the St substrate (2.5 x lO"® C"') that contribute a thermally- 
Induced stress component, and 111) differences In the average number of bonds per 
atom, 4 in the substrate, and 2.7 In the SiCb film that contribute to bond-strain at the 
atomic scale. Relevant experimental results for SI-SIO2 interfaces are first summarized, 
and then discussed in the context of physical and chemical bonding mechanisms. The 
emphasis is then shifted to gate dielectric Interface Integrity at a microscopic bonding 
level that is extended from Si-SlOi Interfaces, Sl-hlgh-k dlelec*-ic interfaces and GaN 
dielectric Interfaces as well. 

3.1 Experimental Requite 
3.1.1 medium energy Ion scattering 
Studies of medium Ion energy scattering Identified SiO^ and defective Si interfacaal 

regions -0.5 nm thick at Sl-SlOa interfaces [6,13J. These experiments were done In a 
channeling direction on Sl(111) substrates using He* ions and detecting ion scattering 
out of these beams at angles greater than 70 degrees. The scattering \fl^s studied as a 
function of the SIO2 layer thickness, and compared with models that included a strained 
or defect layer with the Si substrate at the interface, denoted as Sb, and a suboxide 
transition region between the 81 substrate and the bulk SIO2 layer. The best fit to the 
observed scattering was obtained with a ^wo monolayer reconstructed substrate Si layer 



at the interface, and a suboxide transition layer with an average composition of SiO and 
approximately 0,25 to 0.5 nm thick {13]. 

3.1.2 spectroscopic and single wavelength elllpsometry 
Spectroscopic etlipsometry studies confirmed the SiOx regions, but did not Include 

defective SI in the modeling analysis [4,8]. These results compared the dielectric 
functions obtained from analysis of experimental data with a model that included the 
dielectric constants of the bulk Si and the bulk SiOa as well as a void fraction at the top 
of the SIO2 to ac»3unt for surface roughness effects. The best fit to the data was 
obtained by adding a 0.75+0,2 nm interfacial transition with an average composition of 
SIO to the modeled interface structure. The difference between this result, and the 
interfacial bonding model obtained from the ion scattering experiments was in the 
number of layers that defined the departure from an abmpt boundary. In particular the 
inclusion of a defective Si layer in the analysis of the spedroscoptc ellipsometry data 
would have reduce the thickness of the SiO layer, and brought these results and those 
for Ion scattering into closer agreement. 

Single wavelength spectrosojplc studies using a 632.8 nm He-Ne laser were 
perfomned on thermally-^rown SiOa on Si(111) faces [9]. Figures 10(a) and (b) illustrate 
the relaxation of bulk strain in the SiOa as a function of annealing temperatures. The 
SIO2 films were grown by conventional thermal oxidation in dry O2 at 850*^0 to a nominal 
thickness of 125 nm as determined by single wavelength ellipsometry, and were then 
furnace annealed in flowing Ar for 30 minutes. The data in Fig. 10(a) indicates a 
decrease in the optical index of refraction, n, with a threshold of about 950*>C and a 
maximum rate of change at approximately 1050*0 as determined by numerical 
differentiation. The data in Fig. 10(b) indicates a cdmplementary increase in film 
thickness also with a threshold at about 950°C and a maximum rate of change at 
approximately 1060*^0 as detemiined by numerical differentiation. These dianges have 
been attributed in Ref, 8 to relaxation of intrinsic growth stress. As the stress Is relieved 
in the growth direction, the film thickness increases, and the density of the SiOa 
decreases leading to redgrtions in the index of refraction that track linearty as expected 
with the Increased physical thickness as shown in Flg.11. 

3.1.3 synchrotron x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
Interfacial suboxide layers have also been studied by syndirontron x-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy [6,15]. The study of Kelster et al. was the first to 
systematically study the changes in the Intert^ace bondlr^ as a function of annealing 
temperature [61, and in particular to determine the temperature-dependent changes in 
relative and absolute concentrations of the specific Interfacial local bonding groups: SI 
bonded to one o)^gen, Si'*, to two oxygen atoms, Sl^*, and to three oxygen atoms, Si'*. 
These concentrations have been (inverted to an effective interfacial transition layer 
width in Ref. 16, which after annealing to 900*C In an Ar ambient was equivalent to ~0.4 
nm of SiO in good agreement with the values obtained from the Ion scattering and 



ellipsometry results, respectively of Refs. 13. and 5,8 and 9. 

3.1.4 optical second harmonic generation 
A combination of optical second harmonic generation (SHG), single wavelength 

ellipsometry and capacitance-voltage, C-V measurements identified respectively two 
different transition temperatures, ohe for Si-SiOa interface relaxation at -9Q0°C, and one 
for intrinsic growth stress relaxation at ~1050*'C [10]. As shown in Fig. 12, the 900=>C 
relaxation was Identified through changes in relative phase in the interference between 
contributions of terrace and step atoms on vicinal wafers. The relaxation at -1060^0 
was Identified in Ref 5. and additionally In Fig. 13 through reductions in the density of 
interfaclal traps, dit, which have previously been correlated with reductions in 
compressive Intrinsic stress in the thermally grown SiOa gate oxides [171. In Ref-17, the 
concentrations of dn were demonstrated to scale directly with the total stress in the 
oxide, Including the stress due to differences in the linear coefficients of expansion 
between Si and Si02. Figure 14 contains a plot of the SHG phase angle change as a 
function of the change In physical film thickness due to relaxation of bulk strain. The 
most significant changes in the phase angle occur in a temperature regime (see Fig. 
10(b)) in which there is only minimal relaxation of bulk strain, whereas the changes in 
phase angle are minimal in the temperature regime of 950 to 1050*C in whi(^ the 
thrcAness changes are greatest. The plot In Fig. 14 then clearly illustrates that there are 
two separate and distinct relaxation processes. The first is due to rearrangements in 
atomic bonding in the suboxide transition region as revealed in the synchrotron XPS 
studies of Ref 2, and the second is due to relief of Intrinsic growth stress in the SiOa 
film. These relaxations are now addressed in more detail in the next section of this 
article. 

3.2 Physical Mechanisms for Interface Relaxation 
Lucovsky and Phillips and ooworkers applied the concepts of constraint theory 

developed to explain glass formation In chalcogenide and oxide glasses, to Si-dielectric 
Interfaces [18.19], providing Important insights to the physical mechanisms underlying I) 
the formation of Interfaclal transition regions, and II) defect fomiatlon and defect 
relaxation at tfiese interfaces. This approach builds on the studies of Boolchand and co- 
workers on the nafcire of the glass transition, and the ojmposltional dependence of 
transitions In a alloy regimes in a glass forming chemical system, e.g.. a-Soi-xGex. 
There are two transitions that are associated with a change from aampllant or under- 
constrained bonding in a-Se, to rigid or over-constrained bonding in an alloy with 33% 
Ge that span a self organized region that Is strain-free. [14]. Luwjvsky, Phillips and 
coworkers pointed out that Si-SiOa and Si-SidN4 Interfefces were hetero-structures in 
which in which the substrate Si was rigid or over constrained with the number of 
bonds/atom equaling exactly four, and the number of valence bonding constraints per 
atom being greater ttian the network dimensionality of three. The tm dielectrics, SiOa 
and S13N4, have different numbers of bond/atom, and valence bonding constralrrts per 
atom, spanning a range from I) an ideal non-ciystaltlne solid for SIO2 In which the 



number of bonding constraints per atom is the same as the network dimensionality, 
three, to iii) an over-constrained or rigid Si3N4 dielectric In which the number of bonding 
constraints per atom Is substantially greater than three, in this paper we apply for the 
first time constraint theory combined with macroscopic strain, both intrinsic and 
thermally-generated, to describe Interfaclal relaxations, and the susceptibility of these 
interfaces to defect formation under electrical bias. 

Differences of more than 25 % between the Si-SI Interatomic distances in Si (0.235 
nm) and Si02 (-0.306 nm) result in intrinsic interfaclal strain, tensile in the Si, and 
connpressive in SiOa [20]. In addition, differences In linear coefficients of expansion 
between SI and SiOz, also result in an additive contribution of thermally-induced strain 
after high temperature processing steps. 

The combination of bonding constraint differences at the Si-dielectric interfaces, 
intrinsic bond-length strain, and thermally-induced strain result in multi-component 
interfaclal transitions region as pictured in Fig. 16. After a thermal anneal at SOO'^C. 
there Is i) a region of strained or defective Si in tensile stress In the Si substrate, il) a 
self-organized, strain free transition region with suboxide bonding, and iii) a region in 
which there Is a compressive stain gradient In the stolchiometric dielectric (SiOz, Si3N4, 
or a Si oxynitride alloy). The strain free region represents a balance between intrinsic 
and thermally induced tensile stress and bond-strain induced compressive stress. Many 
Of the empirically defined metrics for device scaling are determined by this multi- 
component interfaclal region including the universal mobility curves, and the U-shaped 
variation of dn with energy in the forbidden gap. 

3.4 Interface Integrity 
Boolchand and <x)workers have shown that glasses outside of a nan-ow 

compositional window In which self-organized, strain free glasses exist, age irmvetsibly, 
whereas, glasses inside the window, do not age at all [21J. An example of aging is a 
time dependent change In the glass transition temperature. In this paper, an analogy Is 
drawn between aging in glasses, and current or bias voltages stress induced defect 
generation at Sl-dlelertric interfat^s, either during device operation on a scale of years, 
or during accelerated stress testing on a scale of hundreds to thousands of seconds. 
Applying the glass results to the integrity issues is insistent with stress bias/current 
Induced defects being generated in the strained Si region of the substrate, or in the bull< 
of the dielectric, but not in the interfaclal SiOx strain-ft-ee region. 

In particular, increases in the densities of interface traps whidi reduce the 
transconductanc^ through a shallow trap controlled mobility in the crfiannel region, and 
stretch out the C-V diaracteristic producing increases In ttie threshold voltage are 
associated with defect formation In the strained substrate Si in intimate contact with the 
SiOx region, whereas soft and hard break down events take plat^ in the bulk of the 
dielectric film. These two regions are not strain free either on a bonding scale, or a 
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macroscopic strain field scale and hence contain strained bonding arrangements that 
serve as precursor sites for defect formation. However, even though the SiOx region is 
not optimized with respect to bonding constraints per atom, there is a relief of this bond 
strain induced impressive stress and well stress transferred from the SiOz layer, by 
macroscopic tensile stress associated with bond length induced strain of the Si 
substrate. This cancellation of strain limits the density of precursor sites for defect 
formation. This cancellation implies a critical thickness to this region, and suggests that 
if this thickness is exceeded, then the region could be a source of defects and defect 
precursors. This is indeed the case, and is discussed below. 

The application of these ideas to high-k dielectrics is now briefly discussed, and 
involves applying bond constraint (hunting approaches that are applicable to ionic 
bonding arrangements in silicate glasses, and additionally in transition metal high-k 
dielectrics and AI2O3 [22]. For example the average number of bonds/atom in AI2O3 is 3, 
corresponding to 4.5 bonding constraints per atom. For a 30 atomic percent ZrOa Zr 
silicate alloy, (Zr02)K(SI02)t-x, using the method of Kemer and Phillips [22], this 
corresponds to an average number of bonds per atom of -2.9, correspondlr^ to -4.2 
bond constraints per atom. These increases In bond strain lead to corresponding 
increases the effective compress stress in the dielectric films, which must be then 
compensated by proportional increases in tensile stress in the SI substrate. As reported 
by Stesmans et al. [23,24], this increases the number of density of dangling bond 
defects by a factor of 4-6 relative to the Si-SiOa interface. 

The increase in <»mpressive stress In the Zr silicates alloys, whidi Is also 
anticipated in Hf silicate alloys, both of which are being considered as replacement 
dielectrics for SiOa in aggressively-scaled St devices, also leads to hysteresis in C-V, 
traces through the fomiatlon of bulk defers in the Zr or Hf dielertric films. Consistent 
with experiment, these defect which act as shallow trapping sites can not be 
compensated by termination with H or D. For example, If the defects are associated with 
broken Zr(H)-0 bonds, then H or D defect passivation approaches will favor OH(D) 
bond fonnation rather than 2r(Hf)-H(D) (insistent with the strong hydrophllic character 
of Zr and Hf oxide [26], I.e., the fonnation Zr(Hf)-OH bonds or dative bonding with H2O 
molecules after exposure to ambient water vapor. This Is due to large differences in the 
respective Zf(HO-H and 0-H bond energies. <1eV and compared to >3eV. 

The results of this section can also be applied to interfaces between compound 
semiconductors and SIO2, as for example GaN-Ga0x-SI02, with x -1,5 as discussed in 
Refs. 22 and 23. The GaO^ layer is formed by a pre-deposltlon remote plasma assisted 
oxidation (RPAO), and the SiOa film Is deposited at 300*^0 by remote plasma enhanced 
diemlcal vapor deposition (RPECVD) [26,28]. Devices with SiOa deposited directly onto 
GaN have significantly higher densities of interfaclal traps, dn, even after SOO-SOO'^C 
post deposition anneals. In situ spe<^rosc»pfc studies indicate that the GaN substrates 
oxidizes during the initial stages of the SiOa deposition, but that this subcutaneous 
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process which leads to defecjtive interfaces in Si-SiOa interfaces is effectively 
suppressed if an RPAO step precedes the deposition of the SiOa dielectric [29], As in 
the case of Si-SiOa interfaces, a post RPAO, plasma assisted interface nitridation 
further reduces d^ {27,29] The results of this study suggest similar interface and film 
relaxation processes are operative in the processing of these GaN interfaces. However, 
in this instance instead of the interfacial GaOx layer being self-organized to reduce only 
interfaclal bond oiordlnated induced strain and macroscopic strain in due to a mismatch 
of linear thermal expansion coefficients between SiOz and GaN, it must also provide 
charge exchange to reduce defects to the heterovalent nature of the Interface, i.&., the 
fractional number of electrons available per dangling bond at the GaN(OOOI) Interface 
[30]. Pigure 16 compares defects and defect generation in Si-SiOz and GaN-SiOa 
structures. 

There are two other pieces of experimental data that support the model for 
interfacial bonding defects. These both relate to growing suboxide layers thicker than an 
empirically detentiined optimum. The results for GaN-GaOx-SIOz are summarized in Fig. 
8(a), and those for Si-SiOsrSiOa in Fig. 17(b). Fig. 17(a) displays changes in dn as 
function of Interfacial processing. The 30 second RPAO is optimum, and increasir^ this 
to 180 seconds results In thicker Interfacial oxide as determined by on-llnes AES in 
Refs. 26 and 27, and leading to an Increase in d^. In the context erf the model, the 
increases compressive bonding strain in the Interfacial GaOx layer increases the tensile 
stress In the GaN substrate and thereby Increases dn. Post RPAO nitridation reduces 
the Intrinsic bonding stress mismatch at GaN-GaOx Interface, and since the plasma 
nitridation process gives a higher nitrogen concentration than the RPAO using N2O, it Is 
more effective in reducing defects. For the nitridation studies, the RPAO was optimized 
at 30 seconds. Figure 17(b) shows reliability data for Sl-SiOx-Si oxynitrlde structures. 
Increasing the RPAO process to give 0.8 nm of oxide, rather than 0.6 nm, I.e., 3 rather 
than 2 molecjular layers of SiO equivalent, increases interfacial strain, and reduces 
reliability expressed here as time to dielectric breakbdwn (TTBD) [31]. 

3.S. Summary 
Studies of Si(111 )-Si02 interfaces by optical second harmonic generation In Ref. 6- 

8 were first to Identity a strongly temperature dependent Interfacial relaxation with an 
onset of ~900'*C. Coupled with determinations of (k from C-V measurements, the 
results presented In Ref. 6 were the first to differentiate between two distinctively 
different relaxations at Sl-Si02 Interfaces, one at 900^0 associated with Interface 
bonding dianges, and a second at ~1050*'C associated with relief of intrinsic 
cempresslve stress In the SIO2 film. Complementary studies by synchrotron x-ray 
phcrtoelectron spectrosc»py have established that this relaxation is associated with 
changes in concentration and composition of suboxide bonding environments In an 
ultrathln jntwfacial transition region that Is approximately two molecular layers thick, 
~0.6 nm. This relaxation occurs at a significantly lower temperature than an 
approximately 1050°C relaxation cjf macroscopic cempressive sfrain In the bulk (rf the 
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SiOa film [17]. This paper has provided important new Insights into these ^o distinct 
relaxation phenomena. It has demonstrated an analogy between i) the Si-SI02 interface 
in which there is a transition from a rigid substrate to an ideal random covaJent ne^ork, 
and ii) compositionally dependent under and over-constrained bonding in glass alloys 
such as GexSei.x 114,21] The interfacial suboxide transition region has been 
demonstrated to have properties in common with a regime of alloy compositions in 
whldi self-organization reduces bond constraint induced strain, thereby stabilizing these 
compositions against aging. This has provided important insights Into defect formation 
at semiconductor dielectric interfaces Including SI-SIO2 as well Si interfaces with 
alternative high-k dielectrics such as AI2O3 and transition metal silicate alloys. The 
results of this study predict increased defecte the interfaces, SI dangling bonds, and 
interface traps within the strained Si substrate, and precursor sights for soft and hard 
breakdown with the dielectric. 

4, Band offeet energies 

The properties of clean n- and p-type GaN (0001) surfaces and the Interface 
between this surfece and SIO2, Si3N4. and HfQ2 have been Investigated, The apparatus 
for these studies is shown in Fig. 18, which shows a multi-chamber UHV system with 
chambers for sample introduction, plasma processing, and on-line analysis by AES, 
XPS and UPS. In summary, both n- and p-type Ga-face GaN (0001) surfaces have 
been cleaned via an 860*C anneal in an ammonia atmosphere, and carbon and oxygen 
contaminants were redu<^ to below the detection limits by XPS, (< 1 atomic percent). 
The N2 plasma clean discussed above gave similar results as shown In Fig. 3. Thin films 
of SiOa, SI3N4, or HfOa were deposited under wjnditions which limited the reaction 
between the plasma generated o)^gen and nitrogen species and the underiying GaN 
surface.   After stepwlse depositions of SI and Hf, and subsequent oxidations and 
ntiridations, the electronic states were measured with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS) and ultraviolet photoemlssion spectroscopy (UPS). A valence band offset (VBO) 
of 2.0 ± 0.2 eV with a conduction band offset (CBO) of 3.6 ± 0.2 eV was determined for 
the GaN/SiOa interface. The large band offsets suggest SIO2 is an excellent candidate 
for passivation of GaN.   For the GaN/Sl3N4 interface, type II band alignment (tfie 
valence bend edge of SI3N4 was at a higher energy with respect to vacuum, than the 
valentB band edge of GaN) was observed with a VBO of -0.5 ± 0.2 eV with a CBO of 
2.4 + 0.2 eV. Wiile Si3N4 should passivate n-type GaN surfaces, it is not suitable for p- 
type GaN surfaces. A VBO of 0.4 + 0.2 eV with a CBO of 2.0 ± 0.2 eV was determined 
for the GaN/HfOa Interface, An Instability was observed In the HfOa film, with energy 
bands shifting -0.5 eV during a 650 "^C densification anneal.   The electron affinity 
measurements via UPS were 3.0, 1.1,1.8, and 2.9 + 0.1 eV for GaN, SIO2. Si3N4, and 
HfOa surfaces, respectively. Electron affinity measurements, along with band alignment 
data, allow a deviation from the electron ^inlty model due to a change of the Irtterface 
dipole to be observed. Interface dipoles of 1.7,1.1 and 1.9 + 0.2 eV were observed for 
the GaN/SI02, GaN/Si3N4, and GaN/Hf02 interfaces, respectively. The existence of Ga- 
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O bonding at the heterojunction significantly increases the Interface dipole, which raises 
the dielectric bands in relation to the GaN. 

4.1 GaN/SiOa interfaces 
The band alignment at the SIOz-GaN interface is important for passivation of high 

voltage devices and for gate insulator applications. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
and ultraviolet photoemission spectrosojpy have been used to observe the interface 
electronic states as SiOa was deposited on clean GaN (CX)01) surfaces. Figure 19 
displays the oxygen atom 1s XPS spectra after the chemical vapor clean (CVC), an 
860°C anneal in an NH3 atmosphere, and after exposure to an O2 plasma in the 
RPECVD chamber, and finally after formation of a SiOa layer formed by deposition of Si 
and subsequent plasma assisted oxidation. As measured by XPS, the as-loaded GaN 
sample contains -14 and 8 atomic percent of oxygen and carbon, respectively. The 
crfiemical vapor clean (CVC) clean reduces ttie oxygen and cart)on below the XPS 
det©ction limits (< 1 atomic percent). The marker for trace (b) Indicates the position of 
the GaOx, x<1.5 oxide formed on the GaN, and the marker for the trace In (c), the core 
line energy for oxygen in SIO2. The wre level for plasma oxidized GaN was used to 
confirm that GaOx was not formed during tiie Si02 deposition prxscess which consisted 
of Si depositions followed by plasma oxidation. 

The substrates, grown by metallorganic chemical vapor deposition, were n-type 
(1x10^^) and p-type (2x10^®) GaN on 6H-SiC (0001) with an AIN (0001) buffer layer. 
The GaN surfaces were atomically cleaned via an SSO'^C anneal in an NH3 atmosphere. 
For the clean surfaces, n-type GaN showed upward band bending of 0.3 ±0.1 eV, while 
the p-type GaN showed downward band bending of 1.3 + 0.1 eV. These are indicated 
respectively in Figs. 20 and 21. Also marked on Figs. 20 and 21, at the respective 
electron affinities for n-type and p-tyj» GaN at 2.9 + 0.1 eV and 3.2 ±0.1 eV, 
respectively. To avoid oxidizing the GaN, layers of SI were deposited on the clean GaN 
surface via ultrahigh vaojum e-beam deposition, and the Si was oxidized at 3CK3°C by a 
remote O2 plasma. The substrates were annealed at 650*C for densification of the SiOa 
films. Surface analysis techniques were performed after each step in the process, and 
yielded a valence band offset (VBO) of 2.0 ± 0.2 eV and a conduction band offset 
(CBO) of 3.6 ± 0*2 eV for the GaN-SlOa interface for botti p- and n-type samples. 
Interface dipoles of 1.8 eV and 1.5 eV were deduced for the n- and p-type GaN-SiOa 
Interfaces, respectively. These results are summarized In Fig. 22, where comparisons 
are made between the band alignments at Si/SiOa, SiC/SiOz and GaN/SiOa interfaces. 

4.2 GaN/Sl3N4 Interfaces 
X-ray photoelecb-on fepectrosaapy (XPS) and UV photoelectron spectroswjpy 

(UPS) were used to measure the electronic states as Si3N4 was deposited on dean 
GaN (0001) surfaces (see Fig. 23). The n-type (2x10^®) and p-type (1x10") GaN 
surfaces were atomically cleaned in NH3 at 860*C, and the n- and p-type surfaces 
showed upward band bending of -0.2 ±0.1 eV and downvrard band bending of 1.1 ± 
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0.1 eV, respectively, both with an electron affinity of 3.1 + 0.1 eV. Layers of Si (-0.2 
nm) were deposited on the clean GaN and nitrided using an electron cyclotron 
resonance (ECR) Na plasma at 300 *C and subsequently annealed at mO^C for 
densification into a Si3N4 film. Surface analysis was perfontied after each step in the 
process, and yielded a valence band offset (VBO) of 0.5 ±0.1 eV. Both interfaces 
exhibited type II band alignment where the valence band maximum of the GaN lies 
below that of Si3N4 valence band. The deduced conduction band offset (CBO) is found 
to be 2.4 + 0.1 eV, and a change of the interface dipole of 1.1 ± 0.1 eV was obsen/ed 
for the Sl3N4/GaN Interface formation. 

Figures 24 and 25 display energy level alignments In-situ cleaned n-type and p- 
type GaN surfaces, and their respective interfaces interface between n-type and p-type 
GaN, and SiaN^ Figure 26 compares the band alignments of Si/Si3N4 and GaN/Si3N4 
Interfaces. 

4.3 GaN/HfOa interfaces 
The XPS and UPS spectra were obtained after each process step in a sequence of 

experiments to follow the shifts of the XPS peaks and the evolution of the valence band 
spectra. The spectra were measured to track the peak shifts and discern the band 
bending and band offsets after each of the following steps: a 0.4 nm Hf deposition, Oi 
plasma at 300X, 0.4 nm Hf {0.8 nm total Hf) and O2 plasma at 300 "^C, 650 "C anneal 
for 16 minutes, a final 0.4 nm Hf deposition (1.2 nm Hf total) and Oa plasma at 300 °C, 
and a 10 minute 660 "C final anneal. The final thickness of the HIO2 film was calculated 
to be -2.0 nm based on bulk densities, and the thickness as determined experimentally 
was found to be --2.0 nm by comparing the Si 2p XPS c»re level intensities after the 
CVC and final HfOa deposition steps. 

Figure 27 displays the evolution of the o)ygen Is &)m level. As measured by 
XPS, the as-loaded GaN sample rontains -14 and 8 atomic pertent of 0)^gen and 
carbon, respectively. The c*iemlcal vapor clean (CVC) clean reduces the oxygen and 
carbon below the XPS detection limits (< 1 atomic percent). Mer deposition of 0.4 nm 
Hf and the O2 plasma, the Initial peak position was observed at 529.9. ±0.1 eV. 
Through the course of the experiment, the peak shifted to 530.7 eV, a difference of 0.8 
±0,1 eV. 

The oxide quality is an important issue because it affects the bandgap of the 
material. Careftjl comparisons were made of the HfOa grown on the GaN surface to 
HfOa grown on sllic»n. The difference In energy between the 0 1s and Hf 4f c»re levels 
was found to be 511.6 eV In the oxide grown on GaN which indicates that the Hf02 film 
grown on GaN Is the same as the HfOa grown on Si. 
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The spectral peak positions and the full width-half maximum (FWHM) of the Ga 
3p3ffi, Hf 4f, 0 1s, Ga 3d, and N 1s that there is no significant reaction at the GaN-HfOa 
interface during the HfOa growth process. 

The band alignment of an HfOa layer on 1x10^^ cm"^ n-type GaN has been 
investigated. Annealing in ammonia at 860°C provided atomically clean, stoichiometric 
GaN surfaces vwth 0.3 ± 0.1 eV upward band bending. The electron affinities for the 
clean n-type GaN and HfOa were measured to be 3.0 and 2.9 eV, respectively. After 
careful formation of the GaN-HfOa interface, upward band bending of 0.4 and 0.9 ±0.1 
eV was found for the as grown and annealed interface, respectively. A valence band 
offset of 0.1 ± 0.1 ©V was obtained for the as grown interface, with a conduction band 
offset of 2.6 ± 0.1 eV (assuming EgHfoz = 5.8 eV). For the annealed interface, a valence 
band offset of 0.4 + 0.1 eV was obtained, while the conduction band offset was 
determined to be 2.0 ±0.1 eV. This result suggests the thermal stability of the hafnium 
oxide film greatly affeds the electronic properties at the GaN-HfOa interface. The 
interface dipole deduced from comparison with the electron affinity model was 2.0 and 
1.9 eV before and after annealing, respectively, for the GaN-HfOa interface. The charge 
neutrality model does not reliably predict the band alignment of the GaN-HfOz interface. 
These results suggest that HfOa may be appropriate for passivation of n4ype surfaces, 
but should not passivate p4ype surfaces. 

Figures 248 and 29 display energy level alignments in-sltu cleaned n-type and p- 
type GaN surfaces, and their respective interfaces interface between n-type and p-type 
GaN, and HfOa. 

5. Summary 

This rej»rt summarizes the three research ao30mplishments: I) the development of 
a remote plasma processing sequence that yields device quality Interfaces between 
GaN and SiOa, H) the development of a new understanding of semiconductor dielectric 
interfaces irt general \ftrtiich identifies the Importance of Interface suboxide transition 
regions, and III) ttie determination of band alignments at Interfaces between n-t^e and 
p-type GaN and Si02, Si3N4 and HfOa dielectrics. 

If funds tmcome available, It is stror^ly recommended that the program be 
extended to include: I) remote plasma processing for GaN Interfaces with Si3N4, and 
alternative Wgh-k dielectrics, including HfOa, Hf silicate and alumlnate alloys, and other 
new materials ttiat are currently under study, and 11) that Interfacje studies should t>e 
extended to (Al,Ga)N and {ln,Ga)N substrates as well. 
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Closed-loop 
pyrometer controlled 

ANALYSIS 
ifi£B, UED) 

LOAD-LOCK 

Figure 1. Schematic of inultl-diamt«r Integrated processing system that Indudes the following chambers; 
}) load lock substrate introduction, 11) remote plasma processing (RPP), Hi) on line analysis, Auger electron 
spertroscopy (AES), and bat* view low energy electron diffraction (LEED), and Iv) rapid thermal 
annealing (RTA), 
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Vacuum 
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Dispersal 
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Figure 2. Cn^s sectional xnew of remote plasma processing chamber, Induding substrate heater, down 
stream Injection showerhead dispersal ring, plasma excitation region for upstream Injertlon, and port for 
coupling to vacuum pumj^ng syrtert. 
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Figure 3. Differential AES spectra of GaN surface after etching in (a) 1:1 HCI-.HaO (RT), (b) 1:1 HCkHjO 

(90 *C) and (c) 3:1 HCkHNOa (90 ''C). Atter In sKu N2/He plasma treatment at 0.02 Torr, C and Cl v\rere 

reduced below AES measurement limit of detecflon and O KLL/N KLL reduce to ~0.06 regardless of 

varied wet chemical treatments. 
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Figure 4. Oxidation kinetelcs for RPAO 

process, (a) O2 source gas, and (b) N2O 

source gas. 
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Figure S.. OMe thidcne^ versus SI02 deposition with and without the RPAO step, illustrating - 0.3 nm 
of subcutaneous oxidation during deposition v«thout RPAO step. 
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Figure 6.   . C-V traces after using the 
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This reduces the frequency dependent 
spread between the traces by more than a 
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Figure 7.. C-V traces after using the 
RPAO process after the wet clean. 
Trace (a) is for a process in which N2O 
has been substituted for O2, and trace 
(b) is for a process in O2 is used for the 
RPAO, but his is followed by an RPAN 
step. 
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Figure 9(a) Comparison 
between measured and 
calculated C-V. The 
highlighted separation 
between measured and 
calculated C-V trace 
Indicates deep depletion 
etTect. 
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Significant Papers 

There are several papers which summarize the significant research of this paper in 
detail. These are attached directly to this document in the pages that follow. In order of 
inclusion, these are: 

I) an MRS paper on GaN-SiOa band offset, included is the abstrac*; 
ii) a paper published in the JAP on GaN-SiOa band offsets; 
Hi) a paper to be published in the JAP on GaN-Si3N4 band offsets; 
iV) a letter submitted to APL on GaN-HfOa band offsets; 
v) a paper to be published In AppI Surf Sci; and 
vi) two papers submitted to JVSTA on GaN plasma processed interfaces with 
81O2. 

In addition, there are two PhD dissertations completely by Drs. Bae and Cook, 
respectively that can be accessed via the internet. 

Dr. C Bae, PhD Dissertation, NC State University, May 2003. 
Dr. T.E. Cook. PhD Dissertation, NC State University, May 2003. 

Thr Cook thesis can be accessed by going the NC State Libraries search engine for 
theses and dissertations: 

http://www. lib.ncsu.edu/ETD-<ib/ 

The Bae thesis will fc>e on-line within the next 4-6 weeks. 
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Band Offset Measurements of SIS^A on Clean n-type GaN 

Ted E. Cook, Jr., C.C. Fulton, W.J. Mecouch, R.F. Davis, G. Lucovsky^ and RJ. Nemanich^ 

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 
North Carolina 27695 
^ Department of Physics, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 2769J 

The investigation of the band alignment of the Si3N4-GaN interface is important for passivation 

of high voltage devices and possibly for gate insulator appHcations, In this study X-ray and UV 

photoelectron spectroscopy were us^ to measure the electronic states as Si3N4 was deposited on 

clean GaN isurfaces. The n«-type GaN (5x10^* cm"^) surface was atomically cleaned in NH3 at 

860®C, and the surface showed upward band bending of -0.2 ± 0,1 eV with an electron affinity 

of 3.1 ± 0.1 eV. Layers of Si (-0.2 nm) were d^osited on the clean GaN which were nitrided 

using an ECR N2 plasma at 300°C and subsequently annealed at 650°C for densification of the 

Si3N4 film. Surface analysis was performed after ^ch step in the process, and yielded a valence 

band offset (VBO) of ~0.6eV, where the valence band of the GaN lies 0,6 eV below the Si3N4 

valence band. This result may explain the rise in gate leakage current in HFETs, The conduction 

band offset (CBO) of ~2,2 eV is deduced from tiie measurement of the VBO and knowledge of 

the respective bandgaps. These values are in relative agreement with the predicted values of 0.7 

eV and 2,3 eV for the VBO and CBO obtained from the charge neutrality level (CNL) model of 

the heterojunction interfece. 
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Measurement of the band offsets of SiOa on clean n- and p-type GaN(0001) 

T.E. Cook, Jr., C.C. Fulton, WJ. Mecouch, K.M. Tracy, and R.F. Davis 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, North Carolina State University. Raleigh, 
North Carolina 27695 

E.H, Hurt, G. Lucovsky, and R. J. Nemanich 
Department of Physics, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-8202 

ABSTRACT 

The band alignment at the SiOz-GaN interface is important for passivation of high 

voltage devices and for gate insulator applications. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and 

ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy (UPS) have been used to observe the interface electronic 

states as SiOj was deposited on clean GaN (0001) surfaces. The substrates were metallorganic 

chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) grown n-type (IxlO") and p-type (2x10^*) GaN on 6H- 

SiC (0001) with an AIN (0001) buffer layer. The GaN surfaces were atomically cleaned via an 

860°C anneal in an NH3 atmosphere. For the clean surfeces, n-type GaN showed upward band 

bending of 0.3 ± 0. leV, while the p-type GaN showed downward band bending of 1.3 ± 0. leV. 

The electron affinity for n-type and p-type GaN was measured to be 2.9 ± O.leV and 3.2 ± 

0. leV, respectively.  To avoid oxidizing the GaN, layers of Si were deposited on the clean GaN 

surface via UHV e-beam deposition, and the Si was oxidized at 300*'C by a remote O2 plasma. 

The substrates were annealed at 650°C for densification of the SiOa films. Surface analysis 

techniques were performed after each step in the process, and yielded a valence band offset 

(VBO) of 2.0 + 0.2eV and a conduction band offset (CBO) of 3.6 + 0.2eV for the GaN-SiOa 

interface for both p- and n-type samples. An interface dipole of 1.8eV and 1.5eV was deduced 

for the GaN-Si02 interfece for the n-type and p-type airfaces, respectively. 
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I.        Introduction 

Gallium nitride is being investigated for a wide range of electronic and optoelectronic 

applications. In particular, the interfacial band alignment is of significant interest in the 

fabrication of devices based on heterostructures. The heterojunction band discontinuities are key 

pM-ameters of device design because the valence and conduction band offsets det«nine the 

transport and confinement properties at the interface, A fimdamental objective for technology 

and basic research would be the control of the band discontinuities\ The deposition of SiOj on 

GaN could be important for passivation of high voltage devices and for the gate insulator in field 

effect transistor (FET) devices.^  While the Si-SiOa interface has been studied extensively," 

little r^earch has been reported and large uncertainties exist on the band offsets at nitride 

interfaces.^"" 

Surface preparation is a critical step to controlled heterostructure formation. In prior 

studies Bermudez^^ compared GaN surfeces prepared by sputtering with nitrogen ions followed 

by annealing in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) and surfeces prepared by in situ deposition of Ga metal 

followed by thermal desorption.  For the two processes, no significant differences of the values 

of work fijnction, band bendmg and Ga 3d binding energy vrore found, which suggests that 

nitrogen-ion sputtering and annealing are equivalent for preparation of ordered GaN surfaces. 

However, surfeces prepared by these methods show additional emission at energies above the 

valence band maximum (VBM) in photoemission data that has been attributed to surfece states. 

In our study, Gd^ is prepared by an in situ ammonia exposure at an elevated temperature," 

produdng atomically clean surfw^es without observable emission above the VB turn-on. 

Several groups have reported the electricd characteristics of the plasma enhanced 

chemical vapor deposition (PECYD) grown SiOa-GaN interface. Casey et at^ found no 
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observable hysteresis in room temperature C-V measurements, as well as an increase of 

capacitance with incident ultraviolet light while in deep depletion. These observations are 

consistent with a low concentration of interface traps. M. Sawada et al^^ and Arulkumaran et 

aF support this observation, measuring 1-2 xio" cm'^ eV* and 2.5 x lO" cm'^ eV"\ 

respectively for the minimum interface state density at the SiOa-CJaN interface. T. Sawada et 

at^ investigated the effect of thermal annealing of the interface. The interface state density was 

reduced 33% to 2xl0^^cm"^ eV^ after annealing in Ha at 500°C. Also noted was that the Fermi 

level was not pinned and could move within the upper band gap. The as-deposited sample had a 

Fermi level 0.2eV from the conduction band edge under thermal equilibrium conditions, and the 

value increased to 0.5eV after annealing. The relatively low interface trap density suggests the 

promise of applicatiotis for this interface. While several studies""** have employed 

photoemission techniques to explore metal/GaN interfaces, there h^ been, to our knowledge, no 

similar report for the SiOz-GaN interface. 

A first approach to describing a heterostructure interface is to apply the electron affinity 

model (EAM). This model holds in the ideal case, assuming there is no potential created as the 

heterortructure is formed. The alternative model is the interface dipole model, where the 

strurture of the inteif^e causes a shift in the entire band lineup relative to the predictions of the 

EAM. The well-known occurrence of reconstmction, chemical reaction, dislocation and strain at 

the interfece may result in contributions to the so-called "structural interface dipole".** The 

focus of our experiment is to me^ure the band offsets and to compare the results to this dipole at 

the heterostructure interface. 

The charge neutrality level (CNL) model has been used to describe the band alignment of 

a heterojunction interface between two semiconductors. Tersof?' suggested ttet the band 
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alignment between two semiconductors is controlled by the charge transfer across the interface 

and the resulting interface dipoles in a fashion similar to Schottky barrier models. Ro^ently, 

Robertson^* employed the S parameter, which reflects the dielectric screening to relate the 

relative contribution of the electron affinity model and the dipole from the charge neutrality 

levels. In this study, correlation between the CNL model and experimental data will be 

presented. 

In this study, m situ XPS and XJPS measurements are used to determine the band 

discontinuities, or band offsets, at the CiaN-SiOi interface. This process is a well-establishM 

method that has been reported in the literature.^^''^^ After achieving an atomically clean CjaN 

(0001) surface, care is taken to avoid oxidation during the process. Our basic approach in this 

study is to obtain a clean GaN surface through an ammonia exposure at an elevated temperature 

and to form an SiOz layer by depositing silicon and to employ low temperature oxidation to 

minimize disruption of the interface. XPS and UPS measurements are obtained after each step of 

the process, and the band bending is deduced from the shifts of the gallium and nitrogen core 

levels. The band offsets and electron affinities are detemiined from the UPS spectra, and the 

formation of the oxide and the value of the interfacial dipole are determined from the XPS and 

UPS measurements. 

n.      Experimental Procedures 

The GaN films used in this study were grown via metallorganic chemical vapor 

deposition (MOCVD) on 50 mm diameter on-axis Si-face, 6H SiC (0001) substrates wth a 

conducting AIN (0001) buffer layer. The thickness of the GaN epilayer and the AIN buffer were 

l.l^m and O.lum, respectively. Prior research has established that MOCVD growth of GaN on 
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Si face SiC(0001) results in Ga face GaNCOOOl).*'"^* Silicon was used as the n-dopant, and 

magnesium was used as the p-dopant. Ionized donor concentrations (Nd-Na) of 1x1 o" cm"^ and 

2x10   cm" were measured for the n-type and p-type samples using capacitance-voltage 

measurements with a mercury probe. 

Raman spectroscopy was employed to characterize the residual strain in the GaN film. 

The Es mode, which is employed to characterize the biaxial strain,^^ was found at 564.4 cm"*. 

The E2 mode is found at 567.2 cm*^ for a free standing film, and this value is used as the 

reference. Therefore, we deduce a residual tensile strain of 1.4 x 10"^ and a residual tensile stress 

of0.6<3pa.^ 

Ex situ preparation of the GaN consisted of a proems where the films were cleaned 

sequentially in trichloroethylene, acetone, and methanol baths for 1 minute each, followed by 

immersion into 4Wo HCl for 10 minutes. The samples were then rinsed for 10 seconds in 

deionized water, and blown dry using nitrogen. The samples were moimted 1» molybdenum 

plates, secured by tantalum wires, and then placed in the load lock for entry into the transfer line 

that mterconnects several analysis and processing chambers. The total time between the 

conapletion Qtex situ cleaning and inserting into the system was about 10 minutes. 

Wtial surface analysis was performed, and the sample was moved to the gas source 

molecular beam epitaxy (GSMBE) for in situ cleaning. The cleaning process consists of 

annealing at 860*'C for 15 minutes in an NH3 atmosphere. Ammonia was introduced into the 

chamber when the temperature reached 500'*C via a needle valve and a chamber pressure of 

1x10 torr Was obtained. The distance between the ammonia doser and sample was ~5 cm, and 

the partial pressure of ammonia at the sample surface is expected to be as much as an order of 

magnitude higher than the system pressure. After allowing 5 minutes for the pressure to 
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Stabilize, the heater was ramped to Seo-^C at a rate of 30*C per minute. The temperature and 

ammonia flow was maintained for 15 minutes. Subsequently, a ramp rate of ^0°C per minute 

was used to achieve a heater temperature of SOO'^C; the sample was held at this temperature 

while the needle valve was closed. The pressure decreased to the low 10"^ toir range, during 

which the sample cooled to ~200''C, and was transferred out of the system. 

After cleaning and other process steps, the samples were transferred in UHV for surface 

analysis. For XPS, a dual anode X-ray source was used to generate magnesium (1253.6eV) or 

aluminum (1486.6eV) X-rayg, and the photemitted electrons were analyzed with a Fisons Clam 

n operated at a resolution of 0. leV. UPS with He I (21.2eV) radiation was employed to measure 

the electronic states near the valence band and to determine the electron affinity. The 

photoemitted electrons were analyzed with a VSW 50 mm mean radius hemispherical analyzer 

operated with a resohition of 0. leV. A negative 4 V bias w^ applied to the sample to overcome 

the work ftmction of the analyzer. 

The XPS and UPS spectra were obtained after each process step in a sequence of 

experiments to follow the shifts of the XPS peaks and the evolution of the valence band spectra. 

The spectra were measured to track the peak shifts and discern the band bending and band offsets 

after each of the following steps.- 2A Si deposition, a second 2A Si deposition (4A total), O2 

plasma at 300«C, 2A Si (6A total Si) and O2 plasma at SOO^C, 650«C anneal for 15 minutes, a 

final 3A Si deposition (9A Si total) and O2 plasma at 300*'C, and a 15 minute 650*0 final anneal. 

Throughout the manuscript, references to the Si thickness in the processing steps refer to the total 

amount of Si deposited up to that particular step. The ultimate thickness of the oxide film was 

calculated to be -IsA using a density comparison method. This thickness was measured 
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experimentally to be ~17A by examining the XPS core level intensities for the clean and final 

process steps. 

ni.      Results 

The evolution of the UPS spectra from the clean GaN through oxidation and anneal of the 

deposited 9A Si for the n-type experiment is shown in Figures 1 and 2. The VBM of the clean 

GaN surface was determined from an extrapolation of a line fit to the leading edge of the 

spectrum. A turn-on of the GaN signal was measured at 3.0 ± 0. leV (referenced to the Fermi 

level). From the doping concentration of 1x1 o" in the GaN, the bulk Fermi level was 

determined to be -lOOmeV betow the conduction band minimum. Because the deposited layers 

obscure the valence band maximum, in order to follow the position of the VBM, it is necessaiy 

to detect a more intense bulk GaN spectral feature to reference the position of the VBM. A 

feature at 13.4eV in the spectra shown in Figure 1 has been attributed to a GaN bulk excitation.^* 

Note that this feature sMfts to a higher binding energy by 0.3 ± O.leV with the deposition of 4A 

of Si and the oxidation that followed. This shift is an indication of a reduction of the band 

bending by 0.3eV and is consistent with essentially flat band conditions after the oxidation. 

Tracking the peak movement is only possible when the substrate emission is observable, 

therefore when the layer thickness obscures this emission, no fijrther information can be 

obtmned. In our UPS measurements, emission from the substrate v/m not detected for the 9k 

silicon deposition and oxidation. With increased thickness, the turn-on and signature peaks for 

Si02 remained unchanged. 

The spectra shown in Fi^ire 1 were used to determine the electron affinity of C3aN, as 

well as the deposited SiOa. The electron aflBnity can be determined by the relation: 
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Z'-hv-W-Eg (1) 

where FT is the spectra! width from the VBM to the low energy cut-ofF, Avis the photon energy 

(21.2eV), and Eg is the bandgap of the material. For different cleaning procedures the VBM is 

sometimes obscured by surface states,'^'^^ but for this study we will employ the method noted 

above assuming it is representative of the VBM. For the clean GaN surface, the width of the 

spectrum was measured to be 14.9eV and 14.7eV for the n- and p-type, respectively. Using the 

generally accepted bandgap of GaN, 3.4eV, the electron affinity was determined to be 2.9eV and 

3. leV for the n- and p*type, respectively. While the electron affinity differs by 0.2eV between 

the two samples, this is within the experimental error and in agreement with prior reports of 

3.0eVforGaN.**'^''' 

We employ the same approach to determine the electron affinity of the SiOa layer. The 

tum-on for the SiOj is observed at ~5. leV below the Fermi level, and the spectral width is 

measured to be 11. leV. Assuming a bandgap of 9.0eV, we obtain an electron affinity of 1 .leV, 

which is consistent with prior reports.** 

The scans shown in Figure 3 represent the evolution of the UPS spectra from the clean 

GaN through the final surface for the p-type substrate. Figure 4 presents an expanded scan of the 

clean surface, which indicates a VBM at 1.6eV (referenced to the Fermi level). Based on the 

2x10*^ cm'^ doping of the Mg, the bulk Fermi level is calculated to be -300meV above the 

VBM.  The GaN bulk feature observed at 12.2eV is in agreement with values reported 

elsewhere.*' This feature shifts to a higher binding energy by 0.9 ± O.leV with the formation of 

the SiOj layer. 

The evolution of the gallium 3d peak during the n-type Om experiment is shown in 

Figure 5. The initial peak position and width of the peA for the clean surface was determined to 
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be 20.4 ± 0.leV and 1,35 ± 0. leV, respectively. This pealc position minus the VB turn-on is 

17.4eV, and is close to the value of 17,7eV reported by Waldrop and Grant'**. In some data sets 

we have found values consistent with the 17.7eV found by Waldrop and CSrant.'^ In our case the 

core level and valence band measurements are made with two separate instruments and 

variations in calibration are Ukely responsible for the small differences. The primary 

considerations of our measurements are on relative peak shifts, so these small variations do not 

affect our analysis. 

Spectra ob^rved after the first and second 2A Si depositions showed shifts that were 

smaller than 0. leV, After an anneal following the third 2A Si deposition (6A total) and 

oxidation, the peak shifted to 20.65 ± 0.1 eV, while the width increased to 1,4 ± 0.1 eV. For the 

final surfece, which consisted of a 9A Si layer that was oxidized, the peak was observed at 20.76 

± 0. leV, indicftting a shift of 0.36 ± O.leV for the entire experiment. There are no indications of 

a reaction between the GaN and the SiOa, therefore su^esting that this shift is due to a change in 

the band bending. 

Similar behavior was observed for the evolution of the nitrogen Is core level. The N Is 

peak position for the clean n-lype GaN surface was observed at 397.9 ± O.leV, and the width 

was measured to be 1.1 ± O.leV. As in the case of tte Ga 3d, theN Is shifted a discerimble 

amount after the third 2A Si deposition (6A total) and oxidation, to 398.2 ± 0 leV, with a width 

of 1.2±0.1eV. For the final surfece, the peak shifted to 398.3 ±0.1 eV, with a width of 1.1 ± 

0. leV. This difference of 0.37 + 0. leV is again consisteiit with values obtained for the gallium 

core level peaks. 

Figure 6 displays the evolution of the oxygen Is core level. As measured by XPS, the as- 

loaded GaN sample contains ~14 and 8 atomic percent of oxygen and caibon, respectively. The 
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chemical vapor clean (CVC) clean reduces the oxygen and carbon below the XPS detection 

limits (< 1 atomic percent). 

The surface termination of the GaN after the CVC clean has not been determined. The Si 

2p and N Is core levels were examined for evidence of Si-N bonding immediately after the first 

silicon deposition. For the Si 2p, the nearby location of the CJa 3p core level, as well as the 

subtle difference in peak location for Si^O and Si-N bonding Hmit«i the ability to detect Si-N 

bonding. Similarly, we found that the N Is core level in GaN and in Si3N4 deposited on GaN 

essentially overlap. With these considerations, we cannot exclude the possibility of Si-N at the 

surface even though no direct evidence was found in our measurements. 

After deposition of 4A Si and the 0% plasma, the initial peak position was observed at 

532.2 ± O.leV. Through the course of the experiment, the peak shifted to 533. leV, for a total of 

0.9 ± 0. leV. This peak only slightly deviates by 0.2eV from the 533.3eV value reported in the 

literature for SiOa on silicon substrates.^*-^' The final peak position for the O Is core level of the 

SiOa on p-type GaN is at 532.5eV, which is also generally consistent with the prior value. 

The oxide quality is an important issue because it affects the bandgap of the material. 

Care&l comparisons were made of the oxide grown on the GaN surfece to SiOa grown on 

silioon. The difference in ener^ between the O Is and Si 2p core levels was found to be 

429.5eV in the oxide grown in our experiment, which is equivalent with the value found in the 

literature.^* This finding suggests that the quality of our film is consistent with SiOz grown on 

Si. 

Fi^re 7 shows the O Is core level for p-type GaN CVC cleaned, oxidized and SiOa 

surfaces. The oxidized GaN surfece has a peak position of 530.2eV. The Si02 surface shown is 

that of the final surface of the p-type experiment, and has A peak position of 532.5eV. The Ga-0 
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bond found in the oxidized case could not be resolved in the SiOj spectra.  The Ck 3p core level 

has a higher surface sensitivity than the CJa 3d core level, and is shown in Tables I and n for the 

n- and p-type experiments. The Ga 3p core level displays shifts that are consistent with those of 

the Ga 3d and N Is core levels, without indication of a chemical shift due to GaaOs formation. 

As mentioned previously, the SiOa formed on the surface is shown to have a limited reaction 

with the GaN and is below the detection limits in XPS. 

Further evidence of SiO? formation can be detected in the silicon 2p peak spectra. After 

Si deposition, the initial peak position was observed at 101,59 + 0. leV. This peak shifted to 

103.61 + O.leV after oxidation arid subsequent annealing of the substrate. This peak position, as 

well as the shift of 2eV, is consistent with SiOa on Si substrates,'' which we attribute to a 

cheniical shift 6m to the formation of SiOj, 

The evohition of the gallium 3d peak for the p-type GaN experiment is shown in Figure 

8. The initial peak position for the clean surfwe was observed at 19.18 ± 0. leV. After the 4A Si 

deposition and oxidation, the peak shifted to a value of 19.4 ± O.leV. While the peak shifted 

--O.SeV during the oxidation, the largest shift occuired after each anneal of the sample, as 

evidenced by the peak poations of the 6A total Si/Oa plasma/650*C anned and the 9k total 

Si/Oa plasma/650'C anneal treatments shown at 19.95± 0.leV and 20.05 ± 0. leV, respectively. 

Annealing is a well-documented process for densification of the deposited oxide, which 

enhances the quality of the film.^"^' During the course of the experiment we observed a shift in 

the spectra of 0.87 ± 0. leV. The lack of a Ga-0 |wak in the spectra once again suggests a very 

limited reaction between the GaN and the SiOt, implying ftmt this shift is due to a chaise in the 

band bending. 
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The peak position of the nitrogen Is core level on the clean p-type GaN surface was 

observed at 396.65 ±0.1eV, while the final position was 397.5 ±0.1 eV. This difference of 0.85 

± 0. leV is in excellent agreement with values for the Ga 3d levels. 

The spectral peak positions and the foil width-half maximum (FWHM) of the Ga 3pm, Si 

2p, O Is, Ga 3d, and N Is have been summarized in Tables I and II for both n and p-type GaN, 

respectively. From the results, two important properties of the interface can be stated. First, 

there does not appear to be a significant reaction at the GaN-SiOa interface. If this reactbn were 

significant, there would be additional peaks reflecting the reacted environment, and/or changes in 

the widths of the peaks. Second, the observed shift for the Ga 3p3/2, Ga 3d, and N Is core levels 

are ^sentially the same, allowing the inference that the shifts are a result of band bending. 

IV.      Discussion 

The method for determining the valence band discontinuity is similar to that of Waldrop 

and Grant^* and Kraut et al."^^ Their basic approach is to reference the VBM to a core level in the 

XPS spectra for each semiconductor and to use the measured difference between the core level 

energies to discern the band discontinuities. In our study, we have employed UPS to measure the 

energy of the VBM from the Fermi level, and XPS is used to measure core level energies relative 

to the Fermi level. 

Care was taken to avoid oxidation of the clean GaN surface after the CVC clean. A 

significant GftaOa layer at the interface can be a source of deep acceptors and interface states that 

can be detrimental to device &brication.^ Although gallium oxide was not observed within our 

detection limits, we expect that Ga-0 bonding exists at the SiOa-GaN interface. Therrien et af^ 
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reported the significance of an ultra-thin GaaOs layer formation, which allowed a redistribution 

of electronic charge and reduction of the interfacial defect density. 

The Ga fece GaN (0001) is a polar surface, and the spontaneous polarization will lead to 

a negative bound charge at the GaN film surface and a positive bound charge at the back 

substrate interface. The GaN is also piezoelectric, but because the films are grown above the 

critical thickness there is only a small residual strain, and the piezoelectric induced polarization 

(Ppz=0.002C/m^) is small in comparison to the spontaneous polarization <Psp=0.033C/m^).^^ The 

piezoelectric polarization for biaxial tensile stmn contributes in the same direction as the 

spontaneous polarization. The negative surface bound charge is compensated by surface states 

and screened by ionized donors while the positive bound charge at the substrate interface is 

screened by the fi^ee carriers. The polarization bound charge screened by the ionized donors 

would lead to upward band bending at the GaN surface. We note that the XPS measurements of 

the Ga and N core levels would be shifted by the polarization fields, but all measurements of the 

band offsets are made relative to these values, and thus the me^ured band offsets should not be 

affected by polarization induced band bending. Moreover, since the strain is relatively small, the 

effect of strain on the band offsets is anticipated to be less than the oqperimental uncertainties in 

our measurements.*^ 

Fignie 9 diows the ptopc^d band Mneiqis for the n-^pe CSaN-SiOa iittetfece. Tlie (teaease of 0,3eV tend 

bending from the clean surfe(» indicate essetttia% flat band conditions are achieved. The valence band ofiB»t 

deteamin^on is tte measured UPS tuin-on for SiOa (5,3eV), njiniw the GaN turn-on (3.0eV), minus Ihe band 

bending (0.3eV), With this vahw and flie knowWge of the bandpp of the mMerial, ^e conduction l«nd offiet is 

obttfaed, Tlte tendgap of SiOa h^ l^en widely rqjorted to be 9.0eV^*, aM tUs value was u»d for die 

(induction tawl offset and electron affinity cdadations. From our ej^eriment, flie -ralence baM offiet is deduced 

to be 2,0eV, and the concjuction bairf ofife* k 3.6eV. 
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The p-type GaN-SiOj band lineup is represented in Figure 10. For the clean surface, the 

measured downward band bending and electron affinity were calculated to be 1.3 ± 0.1 eV and 

3.2 ± O.leV, respectively, assuming the Mg acceptor level lies ~300meV above the VBM and a 

room temperature bandgap of 3.4eV.** Using the considerations mentioned above, the valence 

band offset was calculated to be 2.0eV, and the conduction band offset of 3.6eV, 

The electron affinity levels for GaN and SiOj are represented in Fipires 9 and 10. The 

electron affinity model of heterojunction formation predicts these levels to align at the interface. 

Our results show a deviation from the electron affinity model of 1.8eV for the n-type CSaN 

subrtrate and 1.5eV for the p-type GaN substr^e. 

The electron affinity model is based on the premise that the interlfeje is formed without 

disruption of the surface electronic states of either of the two materials. All reference is to the 

vacuum levels of the two materials. The meaaired difference between the prediction of the 

electron affmity model and the experimentally observed band offset represents a change in the 

interface dipole. In general, it is not possible to assign a specific interfece dipole to the 

heterostructure, but it is reasonable to consider the change m interfw^e dipole fi-om that deduced 

by the electron affinity model. However, the relation to tihe vacuum level in the first place is 

somewhat arbitrary. While the electron affinity of a surfw» can be determined following the 

approach employed in this study, it is dq)endent on the details of the surface structure where 

surface reconstruction, steps, and adsorbates can cause changes of the electron affinity by several 

eV. Moreover, afker interface formation, the vacuum level of the materials at the interface is not 

defined or nteasurable, and the interface structure may have little relation to the specific boding 

of the free airface that was responsible for the wlue of the electron affinity. 
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As an alternative to the electron affinity model, it has been proposed that heterojunction 

band alignments are determined by alignment of the charge neutrality levels (CNL) of the two 

materials. The charge neutrality levels represent the branch point of the surface or interface 

states related to the valence or conduction band. Thus a neutral interface would have a Fermi 

level at the branch point. The presumption is that charge can transfer between the interface 

states of the two materials, which will cause an interface dipole. If the density of states is high or 

if the CNL of the two semiconductors are at similar relative energies, then the band oiBfset will be 

determined by the relative position of the CNL of the two materials. 

Recently, Robertson^^ adapted the interface defect model presented by Cowley and Sze'^ 

to employ the CNL as the pinning levels. The model was applied to analyze the band alignment 

of a range of oxides on silicon, and the model seems consistent with most experimental results. 

In this model, charge transfer across the interfece creates a dipole, which modifies the band 

litieup given by the electron affinity role and is described by the relation: 

(pcBO- (fcm,cHPcNL,h) - (Eg,a-'Eg,^ + S{()ta'Xb) + (Eg,^Eg,i^ - (fcNho-fmhb)} (2) 

Where fcBO is the CBO, x and f cm are the electrcm affinities and charge neutrality levels for 

each semiconductor {a and b), and 5 is a pinning factor based on the dielectric properties of the 

materials. Here, the fcm are defined relative to the VBM of each semiconductor. A. value of 

S=l represents the EAM while a value of 0 represents pinning at tiie CNL levels. To our 

knowledge, the CNL of SiOj has not been reported, and because of the high value of S for the 

SiOa-Si interfece (0.86),^ we cannot use the experimental results of the Si/SiOj interface to 

reliably place the SiOj CNL. 

In an attempt to understand Ae relation of our meaawed band alignment and the different 

models for heterostracture band alignment, we have compared our measured interface 
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alignments to experimental results for SiOa on Si and SiOi on SiC in Figure 11. In each case the 

diagrams are aligned to the vacuum level at the SiOz, which has been measured to be at the same 

energy relative to the oxide bands. The bandgap of each material is indicated, as is the VBO. 

The position of the vacuum level of the clean surface of the semiconductor is indicated, BOtd the 

difference between these values and the surface vacuum level is the deviation from the EAM. 

This difference represents the change in the interface dipole, and v^as found to be 0.5,1.1, and 

1.6eV for SiOa on Si, SiC and GaN, respectively. 

Also indicated in Figure 11 is the CNL of the semiconductors based on prior reports.^^**' 

We find that the CNL of the Si and the GaN are in relative alignment with respect to the SiOa 

band gap, but the CNL of the SiC falls substantially below these values. The variation of the 

CNL model for these three interfaces may be anticipated by the wide bandgap and the high value 

of S of the SiOa. 

The progression of the interface dipole deduced from the deviation from the EAM is 

most likely «;lated to the changes at the semiconductor surface since the oxide is the same in all 

cases. For the SiOa/Si interface, the surfece reconstruction of the Si is not expected to survive 

the bonding and this effect alone could account for the change in the interface dipole. The same 

might be true for the SiOa/SiC interface where the increased interface dipole could also represent 

the charge transfer from the Si to the nearest neighbor C atoms. For both Si and SiC, the oxide 

interfece layer is expected to contain Si-O bonding. For the SiCVGaN interface, Ga-0 bonding 

is expected at the interface. With the Ga atomic layer more positive and the O layer more 

negative, the mterface dipole would be expwted to lower the GaN electronic levels with respect 

to the Si02 levels, which is consist«it with our observations. 
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V,       Conclusions 

The band alignment of an SiOj layer on IxlO" cm"' n-type and 2x10** cm'' p-type GaN 

has been investigated. Annealing in ammonia at 860*0 provided atomically clean, 

stoichiometric GaN surfaces with 0.3 ± O.leV upward band bending and 1.3 ± O.leV downward 

band bending for the n-type and p-type surfaces, respectively. The electron affinity for the clean 

n-type and p-type GaN surfaces was measured to be 2.9eV and 3.2eV, respectively. After 

careful formation of the GaN-SiOz interface, flat bands were observed in the n-type experiment, 

while an additional 0.9eV downward band bending was observed for the p-type experiment. For 

both measurements, a valence band offset of 2.0 ± 0. leV was obtained, while the conduction 

band offset was determined to be 3.6 ± O.leV (assuming EgsiO2=9.0eV). The interface dipole 

deduced from comparison with the electron affinity model was 1.8eV and 1,5eV for the n-type 

and p-type surfaces, respectively. 
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Table I. XPS core level curve fitting results for the n-type GaN experiment. 
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Ga3p3« Si2p Ols Ga3d Nls 
Process Step Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
CVC 105.71 2.69 - - - - 20.41 1.35 397.90 1.10 
2ASi 103.71 2.67 101.59 3.72 - - 20.48 1.35 398.02 1.12 
,4AS4 105.71 2.68 100.90 2.87 - - 20.46 1.35 398.01 1.13 
o-w 105.73 2.66 102.71 2.26 532.19 1.94 20.45 1.40 398.01 1.29 

6ASI,0-W 105.89 2.68 102.95 2.06 532.37 1.85 20.56 1.44 398.05 1.26 
Anneal 106.01 2.65 103.54 2.15 532.81 1.76 20.65 1.41 398.16 1.14 

9ASi,0-H 106.03 2.68 103.59 1.92 533.10 1.77 20.74 1.37 398.25 1.11 
Final 106.10 2.54 103.61 1.98 533.10 1.77 20.76 1.37 398.27 1.14 

Difference 0.39 2.02 0.91 0.35 0.37 
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Table n. XPS core level curve fitting resulte for the p^ype OaN experiment 

Ga 3p3o Si2p Ols Ga 13d Nls 
Process Step Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(cV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
CVC 104.53 2.81 - - - 19.18 1.64 396.65 1.34 
4ASi 104.8 2,91 99.8 3,81 531.34 2,57 19.55 1.66 396,93 1,31 
O-M 104.74 2.51 102.42 2,45 531,83 2.02 19.4 1.61 396,8 1,33 

6ASi,0-Pl 104.86 2.70 102.84 2.46 531,94 1.92 19.42 1,63 396,82 1.36 
Anneal 105.37 2.77 103.3 1.74 532.36 1.58 19.95 1.66 397.35 1.37 

9ASi,0-Pl 104.72 2.98 102.68 1,90 532,0 1.80 19.48 1,61 396,9 1.27 
Pinal 105.41 2,85 103.34 1.95 532.53 1.52 20.05 1.72 397.5 1.36 

Differencft 0.88 3.54 1,19 0.87 0.85 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

1. XJPS spectra of a) CVC clean n-^pe GaN, b) 2A Si, c) 4A Si and O2 plasma, d) 6A Si, O2 plasma and 650°C 

ann^, e) 9A Si and O2 plasma, f) esO^C anneal. 

2. UPS spectra of the valence band maximum of: a) CVC clean n-type GaN, b) %k Si, c) 4A Si 

and O2 plasma, d) 6k Si, O2 plasma and 650°C anneal, e) 9A Si and O2 plasma, f) eSCC anneal 

3. IJfPS spectra of the valence band maxiinum of: a) CVC clean p-type GaN, b) 4A Si and <^ plasma, c) 6A Si and 

C^ jAasma, d) 6A Si, O2 plasma and 6m°C anneal, e) 9A Si and O2 plasma, f) 650=C final anneal. 

4 UPS spectra of the valence band maximum of CVC clean p-type GaN, with valence band 

maximum indicated by a d^hed lina 

5. Galliam 3d XPS spectra for: a) CVC Clean n-type (jaN, b) 2A Si deposition, q) 4A Si deposition, d) 4A Si and 

O2 plasma, e) 6k Si, O2 plasma, f) 6A Si, O2 plasma and 650°C annwl, g) 9A Si and O2 plasma, h) 650=C final 

anneal. "Hie peak positions of tiie initial surfece, as weU as tlw final surfece are indicate! with d^ied lines. 

6. Oxygen Is XPS spectra for: a) CVC Clean n-type GaN, b) 2A Si deposition, c) 4k Si 

deposition, d) 4A Si and O2 plasma, e) 6A Si, O2 plasma, f) 6k Si, O2 plasma and 650°C anneal, 

g) 9k Si and O2 plasma, h) 650*C final anneal. The peak positions after the initial oxidation, as 

well as the final surface are indicated wilii dashed lines. 

7. Oxygen Is XPS spectra for: a) CVC Clean p-GaN, b) O2 Ptoma, and c) the final Si02 

suffece. Dash«i lines indicate the peak positions for the oxidized GaN, as well as the final SiOa 

surfece. 
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8. Gallium 3d XPS spectra for: a) CVC Clean p-type GaN, b) 4A Si deposition, c) 4A Si and O2 

plasma, d) 6A Si, O2 plasma, e) 6A Si, Oa plasma and 650^C anneal, 0 9A Si and O2 plasma, g) 

650*^0 final anneal. The peak positions of the initial surface, as well as the final surface are 

indicated with dashed lines. 

9. Deduced bands for the clean n-type GaN surface (left) and the interface between n-type GaH 

and SiOa. The valence band offset, conduction band offset, band bending, and interface dipole 

are represented, 

10. Deduced bands for the clean p-type CWN surface (left) and the interface between p-type 

GaN and SiOa, The valence band offset, conduction band offset, band bending, and interface 

dipole are represented, 

11. Band aUgnment of Si/SiOz, SiC/SiOa, and GaN/SiOa interfaces. The dashed line at the top of 

the figure corresponds to the electron affmity of the SiCh surface, which is common in all three 

interfaces. The deviation fi-om the electron afBnity model is shown as A, and the chaise 

neutrality level (CNI,) is indicate as a dwhed line within the band gap. The VBO are 

determined from the measurements. 
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Wipire 2, UPS spectra of the valence Iwnd inaxunnm of: a) CVC clean n-GaN, b) 2A Si, c) 4A Si and O2 plasma, d) 
$A Si, Oj pl^ma and 650"=C ann^ e) 9A Si and O2 plasma, f) 650''C anneaL 
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Figure 4. UPS spectra of the valenpe band maximum of CVC clean p-GaN, with valence band 

maximum indicated by a dashed line. 
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Figure S. GaDiwn 3d XPS spmm for: a) CVC Clean n-GaN, b) 2A Si depcteition, c) 4A Si d^osition, d) 4A Si and 
O2 plasma, e) 6A Si, O2 plasma, f) 6A Si, O2 plasma and 650*0 ann<^ g) 9A Si aiM Cfe plasma, h) 650°C final 
awi^. The p^k positions of tbe initial sutfe<», as well as the final sm&m are indicat«i wifli dadierf lies. 
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Figure 6, Oxygen Is XPS sportra for: a) CVC Clean n-GaN, b) 2A Si deposition, c) 4A Si 
deposition, d) 4A Si and O2 plasma, e) 6A Si, O2 plasma, f) 6A Si, O2 plasma and 650°C anneal, 
g) 9A Si and O2 plasma, h) SSO'^C final anneal The peak positions after the initial oxidation, as 
well as the final surface are indicated with dashed lines. 
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Figure % Oxygen Is XPS spectra for: a) CVC Clean p-GaN, b) O2 plasma, and c) the final SiOa 
surface. D^hed lines indicate the peak positions for the oxidized GaN, as well as the final Si02 
surface. 
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Kgure 8. Galhran 3d XPS ^ctta for: a) CVC Qean p-C3aN, h) 4A Si deposition,, c) 4A Si and Oj plasma, d) 6A 
Si, O2 plasma, e) 6A Si, O2 plasma and eSO^C anneal, f) 9A Si and O2 ptema, g) 650°C finnal anneal. Tte peak 
p<mtiom of the initial suifate, ^ well as the final suifew are indicatwi wiili d^ied lines. 
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Figure 9. Deduced bands for the clean n-type C5aN sutface (left) and the interface between n- 
type GaN and SiO^ The valence band offset, ABv, conduction band offset, AEc, band bending, 
and interface dipole. A, are represented. 
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type GaN and SiOa. The valence band offset, AEv, conduction band offset, Mo, band bending, 
and interface dipole. A, are represented. 
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Figure 11. Band aligmnent of Si/SiOj, SiC/SiOa, and GaN/SiOj interfeces. The dashed line at 
the top of the figure corresponds to the electron affinity of the SiOa surfece, which is common in 
all three interfaces. The deviation from the electron affinity model is shown as A, and the charge 
neutrality level (CM^) is indicated as a dashed line within the band gap. The VBO are 
determined from the measurements. 
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Band offset measwremewts of the Si3N4/GaN (0(W1) interface 
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Department of Materials Science and Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 

North Carolina 27695 

G. Lucovsky, and R. J. Nemanich 

Department of Physics, North CaroUna State University, 

Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-8202 

ABSTRACT 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and UV photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) were 

used to measure the electronic states as Si3N4 was deposited on clean GaN (0001) surfaces. The 

n-type (2x10*^) and p-type (Ixio") GaN ajrfaces were atomically cleaned in NH3 at 860^*0, and 

the n- and p-type surfaces showed upward band bending of -0.2 ± 0.1 eV and downward band 

bending of 1.1 ± 0.1 eV, respectively, both with an electron aflBnity of 3.1 ± 0,1 eV. Layers of 

Si (-0.2 nm) were deposited on the clean GaN and nitrided using an electron cyclotron resonance 

(ECR) N2 plasma at 300 ''C and subsequently annealed at 650 ''C for densification into a Si3N4 

film. Surface anrfysis was performed after each step in the process, and yielded a valence band 

offset (VBO) of 0.5eV + 0,1 eV. Both interfaces exhibited type n band alignment where the 

valence band maximum of the (3aN lies below that of Si3N4 valence band. The deduced 

conduction band offset (CBO) is found to be 2.4 ± 0.1 eV, and a change of the interfece dipole of 

1.1 ± 0.1 eV was ob^rved for the Si3N4/GaN interfece fonmtion. 

Email; Robert_Nemanich@ncsu.edu 
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I. Introduction 

Gallium nitride has been established as a material of choice for high frequency electronic 

and optoelectronic applications. In the fabrication of devices based on heterostractures, the 

interfacial band alignment is of significant interest. Investigation of heterojunction band 

discontinuities is important for device design because the valence and conduction band offsets 

determine the transport and confinement properties at the interface. A fundamental objective for 

technology and basic research would be the control of the band discontinuities.* The use of 

Si3N4 as a passivation layer on GaN-based high voltage devices and as a gate insulator in field 

effect transistor (FET) devices are potential applications that require knowledge of the band 

alignment of this interface. 

Recent studies of the electrical properties of the Si3N4/C3aN interface by Arulkumaran et 

at and Nakasaki et at have reported interface trap densities of 6.5xl0" eV^cm'^ and S.OxlO" 

eV^cm"^ with clear deep depletion behavior. Chang et at found that silicon nitride passivation 

enhances light output and increases the reliability of GaN-based light emitting diodes by 

reducing the l^age current. Electrical data in the literature indicates the promise of advanced 

GaN metal4nsulator-semiconductor (MIS) devices.^"* While several groups have employed 

photoemission techniques to study GaN/metal interfaces/"^ only Nakasaki et at report band 

offsets for GaN/Si3N4 interfaces. They report type I band alignment with a valence band offset 

of 1.0-1.2 eV for the Si3N4/GaN(0001) interface. 

Application of the electron aflBnity model (EAM) is a first approach to charactaizing the 

electronic properties of a heterostructure. This model holds in the case when there is no change 

in the potential at each surface as the inter&ce is formed. An alternative approach is the 
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interfece dipole model, where the structure of the interface causes a shift in the entire band 

lineup relative to the predictions of the EAM. 

The main focus of our experiment is to measure the band offsets and to explore the 

interface dipole at the heterostmcture interface. The combination of XPS and UPS 

measurements is a well-established method of determining band discontinuities at heterojunction 

interfaces.^'^ Our basic approach in this study is to obtain clean GaN surfaces through an 

ammonia exposure at elevated temperatures and to form an SisN* layer by depositing silicon on 

the clean surfece followed by a low temperature ECR plasma nitridation. The XPS and UPS 

measurements are obtained after each step in the process, yielding the band bending from the 

shifts in the gallium 3d and 3p core levels. The band offsets and electron aflTmities are deduced 

from the UPS spectra, and the contribution of the interface dipole is determined from the XPS 

and UPS measurements. 

n.       Experimental Proceduires 

The GaN films used in this study were grown via metallorganic vapor phase epitaxy 

(MOVPl) on 50 mm diameter on-axis 6H (0001) substrates with a conducting AIN (0001) buffer 

layer. The tWckness of the GaN epilayer and the AIN buffer were 1. lum and 0.1pm, 

respectively. Silicon wm used as the n-dopant, and magnesium was used as the p-dopant. 

Dopant concentrations (Nd-N,) of lxlO"cm*' and (Na-Nd) of 
to ^ 

2x10  cm were measured for the n-type and p-type samples using capacitance-voltage 

measurements with a mercury probe. 

Ex situ surface preparation consisted of a series of three sequential dips of I minute in 

trichloroethylene, acetone, and methanol, followal by an immersion in 49% HCl for 10 minutes. 
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The samples were then placed in the load lock for entry into the transfer Une that interconnects 

several analysis and processing chambers. After the initial surface analysis, the sample was 

moved to the gM source molecular beam epitaxy chamber (GSMBE) for in situ cleaning. The in 

situ cleaning process consisted of annealing at 860°C for 15 minutes in an NH3 atmosphere, 

where the details have been previously reported.*'*"'" 

After cleaning and other proce^ steps, the samples were transferred in UHV to the 

surface analysis chambers. For XPS, a dual anode source was used to generate magnesium 

(1253.6 eV) or aluminum (1486.6 eV) X-rays. The resolution of the analyzer was determined 

from the foil width half maximum (FWHM) of a gold 4f7/2 spectral peak to be approximately 1.0 

eV; however through curve fitting, spectral peak positions could be resolved to ±0.1 eV. 

UPS with He I (21.2 eV) radiation was employed to measure the electronic states near the 

valence band and to determine the electron affinity. A negative 4 V bias was applied to the 

sample to overcome the work fonction of the analyzer. 

To form the sihcon nitride layer, silicon was deposited via molecular beam epitaxy 

(MBE), and nitrided by an electrbn cyclotron resonance (ECR) N2 plasma. The plasma 

conditions were 300 W of microwave power for 30 seconds, pressure of 7.5x10"* Torr, and a 

sample temperature of SOO^C. 

The XPS and UPS spectra were measured to obtain information about the core levels and 

valence band after each of the following steps: 4A Si deposition, N2 plasma of the Si layer at 

300°C, a 2A Si deposition (6A total) and N2 plasma at SWC, 650<*C anneal for 15 minutes, a 

final 3 A Si deposition (9A total) and N2 plasma at 300<»C, and a 15 minute esO^C final anneal. 

XPS allows chemical bonding and band bending to be discerned by following the relative peak 

position shift during the evolution of the e^eriment. Valence band information, as well as the 
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electron affinity of each material, are determined from the UPS spectra. A combination of XPS 

and UPS provides information about the band discontinuities at the interface, as well as allows 

an observation of a change in the intetfacial dipole. 

m.      Results 

The evolution of the tFPS spectra from the clean GaN through nitridation and final anneal 

of the deposited 9k Si for the n-type experiment is shown in Figure 1. The valence band 

maximum (VBM) of the clean CiaN surface was determined from an ejrtrapolation of a line fit to 

the leading edge of the spectrum. The VBM of the (MST and the Si3N4 signal were measured at 

3.1 ± 0.1 eV and 2.3 ± 0.1 eV (referenced to the Fermi level), respectively. Because the 

deposited layers obscure the VBM, it is necessary to detect a more intense bulk GaN spectral 

feature to reference the position of the VBM. A feature at 13.4 eV in the spectra shown in 

Figure 1 has been attributed to a GaN bulk excitation.'^ This feature shifts to a lower binding 

energy by 0.2 ± 0.1 eV with the deposition of 4A of Si and the nitridation that followed, and is 

a«aibed to an mcrease of the band bending by 0,2 eV. Following the peak movement is only 

possible when the substi^e emission is observable, therefore when the layer thickness obscures 

this emission, fiirther faiformation about band bending cannot be obtained. In our XJPS 

measurements, emission from the substrate was not detected for the final 3 A (9A total) silicon 

deposition and nitridatiott. With increased thickness, the valence band tum-on and signature 

peaks for Si3N4 remained unchanged. 

The valence band tum-on was measured to be 1.4 ± 0.1 eV for the p-type GaN material. 

From the doping concentration of 2x10" in the p-type GaN, the bulk Fermi level was determined 
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to be -300 meV above the valence band maximum. This indicates significant downward band 

bending of 1.1 eV for the clean p-type GaN surface. 

The electron affinity can be obtained from the UPS by detemiining the width of the 

spectra, using the relation: 

X = hv-W-Eg (1) 

where W is the spectral width from the VBM to the low energy cut-off, ^ i^ is the photon energy 

(21.2 eV), and Eg is the bandgap of the material. Using 3.4 eV as the bandgap, the electron 

affinity was determined to be 3.1 ± 0.1 eV for both the n- and p-type GaN. As a verification that 

our measured turn-on is indeed the VBM, we note that our results indicate that the Ga 3d is 17.7 

eV below the VBM, which is consistent with Waldrop and Grant," 

The same approach is used to determine the electron affinity of the Si3N4 layer. Though 

the bandgap of Si3N4 has a range of reported values,"*" we will use the value of 5.3 eV and 

consequently obtain an electron affinity of 1.8 ± 0.1 eV. WHle this value is similar to prior 

reports '   of 2.1 eV, the uncertainty of the bandgap of the material, as well as the ±0.1 eV 

measurement uncertainty can account for the 0.3 eV deviation. 

The evolution of the gallium 3d peak during the n-type GaN experiment is shown in 

Figure 3. The initial peak position for the clean surface was determined to be 

20.63 ± 0.1 eV. Spectra observed after the Si deposition showed shifts that were smaller than 

0.1 eV. For the inalsurfece, which consisted of an accumulated 9AofSi,whichwasnitrided, 

the peak was observed at 20.43 ± 0.1 eV, indicating a shift of 0.2 + 0.1 eV for the entire 

experiment. This shift is consistent with the movement of the bulk peak located at -13,4 eV in 

the UPS spttJtra shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 4 represents the evolution of the gallium 3p and silicon 2p core levels during the 

n-type experiment. The Ga 3p core levels are consistent with the Ga 3d core levels, shifting to a 

lower binding energy by 0,2 eV during the course of the experiment. This shift to a lower 

binding energy is ascribed to an increase in the band bending by 0.2 eV during interface 

forrtiation. The Si 2p peak position after the initial deposition of Si is found to be 100.03 ± 0.1 

eV, After nitridation, this core level shifts to a peak position of 102.44 + 0.1 eV, remaining 

essentially constant throughout the remainder of the experiment. This large 2.44 eV shift of the 

Si 2p core level is ittdicative of a chemical shift due to the Si-N bonding, and is consistent with 

reported values for Si3N4.**'*' In an additional approach to explore the composition of our films, 

we measured the energy difference between the N Is and Si 2p core levels. For the thin films in 

this study the N Is core level was obtained, but the Si-N peak was not resolvable due to the 

dominance of the nearby Ga-N peak. We prepared thicker films of Si3N4 on GaN using the same 

techniques, as well as thin films on silicon. In both cases, the energy difference between the N 

Is and Si 2p core levels was found to be 295.65 ± 0.1 eV. Literature values for this difference 

are found to be 295.7 eV for Si3N4 films, while for SiN^ (x < 1.33) films a value of 295.4 eV is 

observed.*^'" Mor^ver, analysis of the mtegrated areas for the N Is and Si 2p core level peak 

yielded a N/Si ratio of 1.32 ± 0.01. These results are consistent with the formation of 

stoichiometric Si3N4. 

The evolution of the gallium 3d peak for the p-type GaN experiment was also measured. 

The initial peak position for the clean surface was observed at 18.88 ± 0,1 eV. After the 4A Si 

deposition and nitridation, the peak shifted to a value of 19.38 ± O.leV, a difference of-0.5 eV. 

After each process with a 650 ^C, the Ga 3d mm level shifted from the value of the as deposited 

film by an additional ~0.2 eV, as evidenced by the peak positions of the Si3N4 formed from 6A 
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total Si and plasma/650 *=C anneal and the 9 A total Si and plasma/650 *=€ anneal treatments 

shown at 19.61± 0.1 eV and 19,58 + 0.1 eV, respectively. The purpose of the anneal is to allow 

reconstruction and densification of the nitride film after deposition, therefore, improving the 

quality of the film for device fabrication,^^'^' I>iiring the course of the experiment we observed a 

shift in the Oa 3d peak of 0.70 + 0.1 eV. This shift is consistent with the gallium 3p core level, 

suggesting that the change in the core level is due to a change in the band bending. 

IV.      Discussion 

The method used for determinmg the valence band offset is similar to that of Waldrop 

and Grant and Kraut €t a/.^^ Their basic approach is to reference the VBM to a core level in the 

XPS spectra for each semiconductor and to use the measured difference between the core level 

energies to discern the band discontinuities. In our study, we use UPS to measure the energy of 

the VBM relative to the Fermi level, and XPS is used to obtain band bending information by 

measuring the shift in the core level energies relative to the Fermi level. A combination of these 

two photoemission techniques provides the band alignment at the heterojunction interface. 

Figure 5 shows the proposed band lineups for the n-type C3aN/Si3TSr4 interface. The VBO 

determination is the measured UPS turn-on for GaN (3.1 eV), minus the Si3N4 turn-on (2.3 eV), 

minus the band bending (0.2 eV). This value, along with knowledge of the bandgap of the 

material, allows the CBO to be deduced. The VBO is found to be type II band alignment, where 

the valence band of the Si3N4 is 0.6 ± 0.1 eV above th? GaN VBM, and the CBO is 2.5 eV. 

Figure 6 shows the proposed band lineups for the p-type GaN/Si3N4 interface. The UPS turn-on 

for the clean GaN and the Si3N4 was observed at 1.4 eV and 2.2 eV, respectively. XPS spectra 
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showed downward band bending of ~0.8eV during formation of the interface. The VBO is again 

found to be type H band alignment 0.4 ± 0.1 eV above the GaN VBM, and the CBO is 2.3 eV. 

The measured electron affinities for GaN and Si3N4 are represented in Figures 5 and 6. 

The electron affinity model of heterojunction formation assumes that the vacuum levels would 

align at the interface. Our results show a deviation from the EAM of 1.2 eV and 1.0 eV for the 

n-type GaN and p-type GaN substrates, respectively. The EAM model is based on the premise 

^at the inter&ce is formed without disruption of the surface electronic states of either of the two 

materials. The measured difference between the prediction of the EAM and the experimentally 

observed band offset represents a change in the interface dipole. 

As an alternative to the electron affinity model, it may be considered that the 

heterojunction band offsets are deteitnined by alignment of the charge neutrality levels (CNL) of 

the two materials. The charge neutrality levels represent the branch point of the surface (or 

interface) states as they are related to the valence or induction band. Charge can traiwfer 

between the interface states of the two materials, which will cause an interface diftole. The band 

offset will be determined by the relative position of the CNL of the tvro materials if the density 

of states is high or if the CNL of the two semiconductors are sunilar in relative energy. 

Robertson" adapted the Schottky barrier interface defect model presented by Cowley and 

Sze   to employ the CNL as the pinning levels at a heterojunction int«fece. This model was 

used to analyze silicon/oxide interfaces, and the model seems consistent with most experimental 

results. This model is given by the relation: 

<PcBO= (<pCNL.crfcNL0 " (Eg,^Eg,b) + S{(x^Xh) + (Eg.<rEg,b) - (<PcNL,<r<fiaiL.i)} (2) 

Where fcso is the CBO, ^and fcNL are the electron affinities and charge neutrality levels for 

each semiconductor (o and h), and 5 is a pinning factor based on the dielectric properties of the 
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materials. Here, the f CM. are defined relative to the VBM of each semiconductor. A value of 

S=l represents the EAM while a value of 0 represents pinning at the CNL levels. To our 

knowledge, the CNL of Si3N4 has not been reported. Using the value of S for the Si3N4-Si 

interface (0.51) and the measured band offset from previous work,'^-'^ we can deduce the CNL 

of Si3N4to be 1.5eV above the valence band maximum. While more research is necessary to 

assign a CNL value for Si3N4, it is reasonable to consider this prediction of the valence band 

offset for comparison to our experimental resuhs. Monch^* has reported the CNL of GaN to be 

2.37 eV above the valence band maximum. Though the dielectric screening parameter S has not 

been determined for the GaN/Si3N4 interfece, in the limits of S=0 and S=l the valence band 

^es and offsets would be type H 0.9 eV and type 10.9eV, respectively. If the assumption is 

made that the parameter S is similar to that for the Bi/Bh'M4 interface (0.51), the CNL relation 

given in Eq. 2 predicts the valence band offset to be -O.leV (essentially no offset) for the 

GaN/Si3N4 interface. Conversely, the dielectric screening parameter can be deduced for the 

interfece using our results and the CNL of GaN and Si3N4. A value of S=0.26 is obtained for the 

GaN/Si3N4 interfece. 

This prediction, as well as our results, are significantly different from the results by 

Nakasaki et al^ who report type I band alignment with an offset of L0-L2eV for the GaN/Si3N4 

interface. A factor that could play a major role in this difference is the cleaning method used for 

the GaN. Their studies used an NH4OH etch and a combination of Ha and N2 plasmas for in situ 

surface pr^aration. While the oxygen content w^ greatly reduced from Ae ^-loaded case, a 

significant amount remained afler surfece preparation, suggesting Ga-0 bonding.^ In a previous 

study , the GaN/SiOa interface was examined via photoemission, showing a type I alignment 

and a VBO ~2 eV. We suggested that Ga-0 bonding exists at the GaN/SiOa interfece and 
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contributes to the lai^e ofiFset and interfacial dipole change. Our study begins with a clean GaN 

surface (contamination levels of <1% for oxygen and carbon) that allows the GaN/Si3N4 

interface to be measured more precisely. 

In an attempt to understand the relation of our measured band alignment and the different 

models for heterostructure band alignment, in Figure 7 we have compared our measured 

interface alignments to experimental results for Sm4 on Si,^^'^^* In both cases the diagrams are 

aligned to the vacuum level at the Si3N4, which has been measured to be at the same energy 

relative to the silicon nitride bands. The bandgap of each material is indicated, m is the VBO. 

The position of the vacuum level of the clean semiconductor surface is indicated, and the 

difference between these values and the surface vacuum level is the deviation from the EAM. 

This difference represents the change in the interface dipole, and was found to be 0.5 and 1,2 eV 

for Si3N4 on Si and GaN, respectively. 

Also indicated in Figure 7 is the CNL of the semiconductors.**'^* Additionally, the 

predicted CNL of Si3N4 (1.5 eV) deduced as described above is also represented. We observe 

that the CNL's nearly align for the GaN/Si3N4 interfece, suggesting the correlation of this 

interface with the CNL model with a low dielectric screening parameter S. The progression of 

the interface dipole deduced from the deviation from the EAM is most likely related to the 

changes at the semiconductor surface since the silicon nitride is the same in both cases. For the 

Si/Si3N4 interface, the Si surface reconstruction is expected to change during the formation of the 

nitride layer. This effect alone could account for tiie small change in the interface dipole, and the 

same could be true for the QaN/Si3N4 interfece. For GaN/Si3N4, we expect Ga-N-Si bonding to 

exist within the first few monolayers at the heterojunction interfece. Because of the similarity in 

bonding at the interfece we may expect a snmller interface dipole than that of the GaN/SiOj 
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interface. Indeed, this is the case where we find an 1.1 ± 0.1 eV interface dipole for Gaisr/Si3N4 

and a 1.7 ± 0.1 eV for the GaN/SiOa interface. 

V.       Conclusions 

The surface and interface properties of n- and p-type GaN/Si3N4 were systematically 

investigated by photoemission techniques and band alignment information was obtained. 

Annealing in ammonia at 860°C provided clean stoichiometric GaN surfaces with -0,2 eV 

upward band bending and -1.1 eV downward band bending for the n-type and p-type surfaces, 

both with an electron affinity of 3.1 eV. For GaN/Si3N4, type H band alignment was observed 

and valence band offsets were measuted to be -0.5 eV for both the n-type and p-type cases. The 

interface dipole deduced from comparison with the elecitron affinity model was 1.1 ± 0.1 eV. 

The charge neutrality model provided a reasonable description of the band alignment of the 

GaN/Si3N4 interface. It is su^ested tlmt the presence of oxygen at the interface could 

substantially change the band offsets. These results mdicate that Si3N4 should passivate n-type 

sur&ces, but may not be appropriate for passivation of p-type surfaces. 
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FiaURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1. UPS Spectra of the valence band maximum of: a) CVC clean n-GaN, b) 4A Si, c) 4A 

Si and N^ plasma, d) 6A Si and N2 plasma, e) 6A Si, N2 plasma and eSO'^C anneal, f) 9A Si and 

N2 plasma, g) 650°C anneal. 

Figure 2. UPS spectra of the valence band maximum of CVC clean n-type GaN and the 813^4 

final surface, with the valence band maximum indicated by dashed lines. 

Figure 3. XPS Ga 3d core level spectra of: a) CVC clean n-GaN, b) 4A Si, c) 4A Si and N2 

plasma, d) 6k Si and Nj plasma, e) 6A Si, Nj plasma and 650«C anneal, f) 9A Si and N2 plasma, 

g) eSO'^C anneal. The peak positions of the initial surface, as well as the final surface are 

indicated with dashed lines. 

Figure 4. XPS Ga 3p and Si 2p core level spectra of: a) CVC clean n-GaN, b) 4A Si, c) 4A Si 

and N2 plasma, d) 6A Si and N2 plasma, e) 6A Si, N2 plasma and 650*>C anneal, f) 9k Si and N2 

plasma, g) 65(FC anneal. The peak position of tiie Si 2p core level after silicon deposition, as 

well as the final surfece are indicated with dashed lines. 

Figure S. Deduced bands for the clean n-type GaN surface (left) and the interface between n- 

type GaN and Si02. The valence band offset, Ev, conduction band offset, Ec, band bending, and 

interface dipole. A, we represented. 
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Figure 6, Deduced bands for the clean p-type GaN surface (left) and the interface between p- 

type GaN and SiOj. The valence band offset, Ev, conduction band offset, Ec, band bending, and 

interface dipole, A, are represented. 

Figure 7. Band alignment of Si/Si3N4 and GaH/Si3N4 interfaces. The dashed line at the top of 

the figure corresponds to the electron affinity of the Si3N4 surface, which is common in both 

interfaces. The deviation from the electron affinity model is shown as A, and the charge 

neutrality level (CNL) is indicated as a dashed line within the band gap. The VBO are 

determined fi-om the measurements. 
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Figure 5. Deduced bands for the clean n-type GaN surface (left) and the interface between n- 
type GaN and SiOz. The valence band offset, Ev, conduction band offset, Ec, band bending, and 
interfece dipole, A, are represented. 
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Figure 6. Deduced bands for the clean p-type GaN surface (left) and the interface between p- 
type GaN and SiOj. The valence band offset, Ev, conduction band offset, Ec, band bending, and 
ittterfece dipole. A, are represented. 
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Figure 7. Band aUgnment of Si/Si3N4 and GaN/Si3N4 interfaces. The dashed line at the top of 
the figure corresponds to the electron affinity of the S13N4 surface, which is common in both 
interfaces. The deviation from the electron affinity model is shown as A, and the charge 
neutrality level (CNL) is indicated as a dashed line within the band gap. The VBO are 
determined from the me£«urements. 
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Band offset measurements of the GaN(0001)/H[fO2 interface 
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ABSTRACT 

Photoemission spectroscopy has been used to observe the interface electronic states as 

H10O2 was deposited on clean n-type Ga-face GaN (0001) surfaces. The WOz was formed by 

repeated deposition of several monolayers of Hf followed by remote plasma oxidation at 300 °C, 

and a 650 °C densification anneal. The 650 «C anneal resulted in a 0.6 and 0.4 eV change in 

band bending and valence band offset, respectively. The final annealed GaN/HK>2 interface 

exhibited a valence band offset of 0.3 eV and a conduction band offset of 2.1 eV. A 2.0 eV 

deviation was found from the electron affinity band offset model 

Email: Robert_Nemanich@ncsu.edu 
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Properties such as Mgh dielectric constant, low leakage current, and relatively low 

interface density suggest the promise of HfOz in electronic device fabrication. The large band 

gap of 5,8 eV would be consistent with applications on wide band gap semiconductors such m 

GaN. The use of HfDa and other high-K dielectrics as a passivation layer on GaN-based high 

voltage devices and as a gate insulator in field effect transistor (FET) devices requires knowledge 

of the band alignment of this interface. 

In OUT study, Hft)? films are formed on clean GaN (0001) surfaces prepared by an in situ 

ammonia exposure at an elevated temperature.* While several studies^*^ have employed 

photoemission techniques to explore the Si-HfOj interfece, there has been, to our knowledge, no 

similar report for the GaN-HR)2 itrterface. 

A firat approach to describing a heterostnicture interface is to apply the electron affinity 

model (EAK^. This model holds in an ideal case, where there is no potential created as the 

heterostructure is formed. Alternatively, a deviation fi-om the EAM can be represented as a 

change in the interface dipole. Tersoff* suggested that the band alignment between two 

semiconductors is controlled by the charge transfer across the interface and the resulting 

interface dipole in a fashion similar to Schottky barrier models. Recently, Robertson^ employed 

charge neutrality levels (CNL) and dielectric screening to relate the relative contribution of the 

electron affinity model and the interface dipole in determining the band offset of oxides on Si. 

The fijcus of our experiment is to use photoemission to measure the band offsets of HK)3 

on clean GaN (0001) and to compare the results to the EAM. The deviation will be discussed in 

terms of a change in the interface dipole. 

The GaN films were grown via metallorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on 

50 mm diameter on-axis Si-face, 6H SiC (0001) substrates with a conducting AIN (0001) buffer 
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layer. The thickness of the GaN epilayer and the AIN buJEFer were 1.1 nm and 0.1 jim, 

respectively. Prior research has established that MOCVD growth of GaN on Si face SiC (0001) 

results in Ga face GaN (0001).^-' Silicon was used as the n-dopant with a net donor 

concentration (Nd-Na) of 1x10" cm"^ determined by mercury probe capacitance-voltage 

measurements. 

The in situ surface cleaning and the experimental procedures are essentially identical to 

those described in a previous study.^ X-ray photoemission spectra (XPS) and UV photoemission 

spectra (UPS) were obtained after each process step in a sequence of experiments. Shifts of the 

XPS peaks and the evolution of the valence band spectra were recorded. The spectra were 

measured after each of the following steps.- a 4 A Hf deposition, O2 plasma at 300°C, 4 A Hf (8 

A total Hf) and O2 plasma at 300°C, 650^C anneal for 15 minutes, a final 4 A Hf deposition (12 

A Hf total) and O2 plasma at 300°C, and a 15 minute 650°C final anneal. For the 12 A Hf total, 

the ultimate thickness of the Hff)^ film was calculated to be -20 A based on bulk densities. The 

attenuation of the GaN XPS core levels was consistent with this value. 

The evohition of the UPS spectra fi-om the clean GaN through the oxidation and anneal of 

the 12 A Hf is shown in Figure 1. The VBM of the cl^n GaN surface was deteraiined from an 

extrapolation of a line fit to the leading edge of the spectrum and was measured to be at 3.0 + 0.1 

eV (referenced to the Fermi level). As a verification that our measured turn-on is indeed the 

VBM, we note that our results indicate that the Ga 3d is 17,7 eV below the VBM, which is 

consistent with the carefiil study by Waldrop and Grant.^ The electron affinity of the GaN and 

the WO2 were deduced from the UPS using the relation x = hv-W-Eg where W is the spectral 

width from the VBM to the low enei^ cut-off, hv is the photon energy (21.2 eV), and Eg is the 

bandgap of the material. For the clean n-type GaN surface, the width of the UPS spectrum was 
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measured to be 14.8 eV, and using 3.4 eV as GaN bandgap, we find an electron affinity of 3.0 

eV, which is in agreement with prior reports. ^°'" Similarly, the turti-on for the HfOa is observed 

at ~3.3 eV below the Fermi level, and the spectral width is measured to be 12.5 eV. Assuming a 

bandgap of 5.8 eV, we obtain an electron affinity of 2.9 eV, which is within the experimental 

error of the estimated value reported by Robertson,^ 

The evolution of the Ga 34 Ga 3p3/2, N Is, Hf 4f and O Is core levels are summarized in 

Table 1. The core level spectra indicate two significant effects. The first is the level of band 

bending in the GaN. Here, it is found that both the clean surface and the annealed Ha)2/GaN 

interface exhibited 0.3 eV upward band bending. The second effect is that we find a -0.9 eV 

shift of the 0 Is and Hf 4f core levels upon annealing to 650*C. The evolution of the O Is core 

level is displayed in Fig. 2. This shift is attributed to combmed changes in band bending and 

band offset. 

The method for determining the valence band offset is similar to that of Waldrop and 

Grant' and Kraut et al^"^ Their basic approach is to reference the VBM to a core level in the 

XPS spectra for each semiconductor and to use the measured difference between the core level 

energies to discern the band discontinuities. In our study, we have employed UPS to me^ure the 

energy of the VBM, and XPS to measure core level energies. We can then express the VBO 

ifVBo) as 

p»«)= EmJ- EwM + Ej (1) 

E,^E*-Ei 

where Emu and Em/m& the m^sured VBM of the initial clean <M^ and the oxide grown on 

GaN, respectively, and E^ is the change in band bending as defined from the shift of the Ga or N 
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core levels. Here, Ec and EIWQ the values of the core level of the initial clean surface and the 

deposited oxide surface, respectively. An increase in upward band bending is defined as positive. 

Figure 3 displays the deduced band lineup for the as-deposited GaN-HfOa interface. The 

upward band bending of the clean surface increases by 0.6 eV as the interface is formed. The 

valence band offset is then the measured UPS turn-on for the BKh on the GaN (2.3 eV), minus 

the GaN turn-on (3,0 eV), plus the increase in upwwd band bending (0.6 eV), resulting in a value 

of-^.1 eV. With this value and the knowledge of the bandgap of the material, the conduction 

band offset is obtained. The bandgap of HfOa has been reported to be 5.7-6.0 eV.^'* A value of 

5.8 eV was used for our conduction band offset and electron affinity calculations. The valence 

band offset is deduced to be -0.1 eV, and the conduction band offset is 2.5 eV for our as 

'deposited GaN/HTOa interface. This interface represents type n band alignment where the 

valence band maximum of the GaN Hes below that of HflOa valence band. 

Figure 4 shows the proposed band lineup for the n-type GaN-HfDi interface after 

annealing at 650 *C, The upward band bending is essentially the same as that of the clean 

surfece. The valence band offset determination is then the measured UPS tum-on for the WO% 

on the GaN (3,3 eV), minus the GaN tum-on (3.0 eV). The valence band offset is deduced to be 

0.3 eV, and the conduction band offset is 2.1 eV. 

tH Ga &(» QM (mil) is a polar suife<^, and &e ^ontanwus polarization will lead to a negative bound 

charp at the GaN film mMm, Tlie polariation bound chaige aa^^me^i by the ioni^ A)nors would lead to upward 

band bending M tiie GaN surfece, insistent with our (Nervations of the clean suifecs. It is possible tl»at msm 

changes in tto tand beaJing observed during formation of flie oxide are due to compens^on m aawning of the 

polarization surfece bound charge. But the measuranents rfihe toad offsete will nrt be affect^ by these changes. 

Our results indicate a deviation from the electron affinity model of 2,0 eV for the before 

and after annealing cases of the GaN-HTOa interface. As an alternative to the electron affinity 
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model, it has been proposed that heterojunctioti band alignments are determined by alignment of 

the charge neutrality levels (CNL) of the two materials. The charge neutrality levels represent 

the branch point of the surface or interface states related to the valence or conduction band. The 

presumption is that charge can transfer between the interface states of the two materials, which 

will cause an interface dipole. If the density of interface states is high, then the band offset will 

be determined by the relative position of the CNL of the two materials. 

Recently, Robertson^ adapted the Schottky barrier interface defect model presented by 

Cowley and Sze" to employ the CNL as the pinning levels for heterojunction interfaces. The 

model was applied to analyze the band alignment of a range of oxides on silicon, and the model 

seems consistent with most experimental results.  In this model, the band lineup is described by 

the relation: 

Where ipcm is the CBO, x and fcm are the electron affmities and charge neutrality levels for 

each semiconductor (a and i), and 5 is a pinning factor based on the dielectric properties of the 

materials. Here, the (pern, are defined relative to the VBM of each semiconductor. A value of 

S=l represents the EAM while a value of 0 represents pinnmg at the CNL levels. 

Our measured electron affinities are 3.0 and 2.9 eV for the CJaN and HK>2, respectively. 

Robertson' has reported the CNL of HfiOz to be 3.7 eV, and the CNL of GaN has been assigned 

as 2.37 eV." Thus the EAM would predict a VBO of 2.3 eV and CBO of 0.1 eV, In the Umit of 

strong pinning at the CNL, the model would predict a VBO of 1.3 eV and a CBO of 1.1 eV. It is 

evident that the observed VBO falls outside of the range that can be explained with the model 

(i.e. VBO between 1.3 and 2.3 eV) and the noted values of the CNL of GaN and HflOa. 
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The instability observed after annealing at 650 '^C is noteworthy. The results indicate a 

change in the interface dipole and an increase in upward band bending. We suggest that these 

effects may be due to excess O atoms in a negative ion state that have dif&sed towards the 

interface. The negative ions would form from charge from the GaN conduction band, which 

would resuh in upward band bending and an interface dipole that would lower the electronic 

bands of the oxide with respect to the GaN. Based on the 0.6 eV change in band bending and the 

GaN doping level, we estimate an excess charge of 

~3xl0" e/cml 

In summary, the band alignment of an HfOa layer on n-type GaN has been investigated. 

The electron affinities for the clean n-type GaN and HfDj were measured to be 3.0 and 2.9 eV, 

respectively. After careftil formation of the GaN-H«32 interface, upward band benditig of 0.3 

and 0.9 ± 0,1 eV existed for the as-grown and annealed interface, respectively. A valence band 

offset of-0.1 ± 0.1 eV (type U) was obtained for the as-grown interface, with a conduction baad 

offset of 1.8 ± 0.1 eV (assuming EgHfl32== 5.8 eV), Forthe annealed interface, a valence band 

offset of 0.3 ± 0.1 eV was obtained, while the conduction band offset was determined to be 2.1 

± 0.1 eV. This result suggests the thermal stability of the hafnium oxide film significantly 

affects the electronic properties at the GaN-H«>2 interface. An interface dipole of 2.0 eV was 

deduced from comparison with the electron affinity model for both the before and after aniiealing 

cases of the GaN-HfOz interface. Morrover, the chaise neutrality model does not accurately 

pr^Jict the band alignment of the GaN-HPOa interface. 
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TaWe L  XPS core level curve fitting results for the Ga 3p3/2, Hf 4f, 0 Is, Ga 3d, and N Is 

energy levels. (Oxygen plasma is represented as 0-W) 

Ga3d Ga3p3o Nls Hf4f Ols 
Process Step Center 

(eV) 
IWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
IWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
Center 

(eV) 
FWHM 

(eV) 
cvc 20.6 1.6 105.8 2.7 398.0 1.7 - - - - 
4AHf 20.3 2.0 105.5 3.2 397.5 2.0 17.4 2.0 - - 
O-Pl 20.1 1.7 105.2 3.3 397.3 2.4 18.4 1.7 529.9 2.1 

8AHf,0-PI, 
anneal 

20.7 1.5 105.8 3.1 397,9 1.6 19.2 1.5 530.8 1.9 

12ASi,0-PI 20.1 '    1.6 105.2 3.3 397.4 2.4 18.3 1.6 529.9 2.2 
Final 20.7 1.4 105.8 3.1 397.9 1.7 19.1 1.4 530.7 1.9 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

1. UPS spwrtra of the valence band maximuni of: a) CVC clean n-GaN, b) 4A Iff, c) 4A Hf axid O2 plasma, d) 

SA Hf and O2 plastna, e) SA Hf, O2 plasma and 650°C anneal,!) I2A Hf and O2 plasma, g) 650°C anneal. 

2. Oxygen Is XPS s^ctta for: a) CVC Clean n-GaN, b) 4A Hf deposition, c) 4AHf and C^ plasma, d) SA Hf, 

O2 plasma, and 650°C anneal, e) 12A Iff and O2 plasma, h) 650°C final waAeO.. The peak positions of the initial 

surfert, as weE m the final svirfece are indicated with dashed lines. 

3. DeducaJ bands for the clean n-type GaN suifece 0eft) and the interface betwen n-^ GaN and WCh 

Ixfore anneahng The valenw band ofifeet, AEv, conduction baftd offiet, ^c, band bending, and interbce dipole, 

A, art represented. 

4. Dedn<»i bands for the clean n-type GaN surfece (left) and the interfece between n-type GaN and BSO2 

after annealing at 650 ''C. The -ralenc* band offset, AEv, conduction l»nd offtet, AEc, tend bending, and interitee 

dipole, 4 arc represented. 
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M^re 1. UPS spectra of the valence tand maxunum (rf: a) CVC dwn n-GaN, b) 4A Hi^ c) 4A Hf airf (^ ptesma, 
d) SAlff and O2 plasma, e) 8A Hf, <^ plasna aod 650°C am^, f) 12A Hf and (^ plasma, g) 650=C annwL 
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Binding Energy 

m§pm 2. Ojygen Is XPS qsectra for: a) CVC Clean n-GaJN, b) 4A Iff deposition, c) 4A Hf and O2 ptasma, d) sA 
Hf, Oz plasnra, and 650°C anneal, e) 12A Hf and O2 plasnffl, t) 650*C final anneal. Tlw prak positions of tto ifidtial 
surfece, as well as the fiM surface are indicated with d^hsd lines. 
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DEVICE-QUALITY GAN-DIEI^CTRIC  INTERFACES BY 300 *^C REMOTE  PIA8MA 

PROCESSING 

C. Bae, G. B. Rayner and G. Lucov$ky 

Depattmmts of Physics, Materials Science ami Engineering, and Electrical and Computer 

Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-8202 

In previous studies, device quality Si-SiOa interfeces and dielectric bulk films (SiOa) were 

prepared using a two-step process; i) remote plasma-assisted oxidation (RPAO) to form a 

superficially interfecial oxide (-0.6 mn) and ii) remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor 

deposition (RPECVD) to deposit the oxide film. The same approach has been applied to GaN- 

Si02 system. Low-temperature (300'*C) remote Nj/He plasma cleaning of the GaN surfece, and 

the kinetics of GaN oxidation using RPAO process and subcutaneous oxidation during the SiOj 

deposition using an RPECVD process have been investigated firom analysis of on-line Auger 

electron spectroscopy (AES) features associated N and O. Compared to single step SiOa 

deposition, significantly reduced defect state densities are obtained at the GaN-dielectric 

interfaces by independent control of GaN-GaOx (x ~ 1.5) interface formation by RPAO, and 

SiOa deposition by RPECVD. 

Key words; GaN-dielectric interfaces, surface leaning, subcutaneous oxidation, GaaOj, SiOa, 

MOSd devices 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

GaN has emerged as important material for opto-electronic and high temperature/high 

po^K^r/high frequency device applications. As such, GaN-dielectric insulators for gate dielectrics 

[1} and surface passivation layers [2], as well as airface cleaning [3,4] have become important 

issues in device processing. When dielectric layers are formed on a GaN surface by deposition 

rather than oxidation, the pre-deposition cleaning of the GaN surface is a critical requirement 

because the initially prepared surfece forms the buried device interface. The in-situ deposition of 

the epitaxially grown films, including lattice-matched heterojunctions with other group HI- 

nitride materials, have identified the potential importance ffor GaN-based metal-insulator- 

semiconductor (MIS) technology. Deposited amorphous SiOa and AI2O3 have been the two most 

promising insulators for ni-V semiconductor, mainly because of their wide band gaps. Si3N4 is 

another choice when substrate oxidation during dielectric deposition must be avoided. 

When SiOa thin films are deposited directly onto Si, Ge, GaAs and CdTe using remote 

plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RPECVD), these substrates were oxidized 

superficially by plasma-activated species during the initial stages of film deposition. [5]. These 

parasitic reactions, or mbcutamms caddation processes, during thin film deposition degrade the 

electrical characteristics of the interfaces. To prevent aibcutaneous oxidation of GiAs and Ge, a 

thin sacrificial Si layer was deposited before the depoation of SiOa thin fihn [5]. Improved 

surfece passivation of GaAs was obtained by removal of AS2O3 and subsequent formation of a 

GazOs film [6]. To prepare a device quality Si-SiOa interface and dielectric bulk film (SiOa), a 

superficially thin Si oxide layer (-0.6 nm) WM formed on silicon substrate by a remote plasma- 

Msisted oxidation (RPAO) process, and the remainder of the oxide layer is deposited by the 
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RPECVD process [7,8]. The same RPAO-RPECVD process has been applied to SiC-SiOa {9] 

and GaN-SiOz [10], respectively. 

In this woric, a low-temperature plasma-assistecj N ioti cleaning process, the kinetics of 

GaN oxidation and occurrence of subcutanwsus oxidation of GaN during plasma enhanced 

deposition of SiOa films have been studied using Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) 

measurements. Additionally, we report on the effect of subcutaneous oxidation the on 

degradation of electrical characteristics of GaN metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) capacitors. 

n. BXPIMMENTAL 

An epitaxial GaN (0001) layer was directly grown on the c-plane of sapphire by hydride 

vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) using commercial TDI wafers. Silicon was used as «-type dopant, 

and the thickness of the GaN epitaxial layer was 5 urn. These GaN layers had a electron 

concentrations of 5.10 x lo" cm'*. The 2-inch GaN/sapphire wafers were degreased in acetone, 

and then methanol, each for 20 minutes. A standard RCA clean was followed by etching in 1:5 

NttiOHfiaO solutions at 60-80 °C (or in HCl based solutions). Following this, GaN samples 

were loaded into a multi-chamber system [7-10], which provided chambers for remote plasma- 

assisted processing and on-line AES measurements. The GaN sample was first exposed to 

reactive species from a remote Nj/He discharge at 0.02-0.3 Torr. The in situ cleaned GaN airfece 

was then oxidized by an jRPAO process using a He/Oa source gas mixture [11]. For the SiOa 

deposition, the flow rates for plasma excitw! O2 and He, and down-stream mjected 2%-SiH4 in 

He were respectively 60, 200 and 10 seem. The process pressure, substrate temperature and 

plasma power for both the oxidation and SiOj deposition were 0.3 Torr, 300 ^'C and 30 W at 

13.56 MHz, respectively. The experimental procedure was to alternate AES measurements using 

a 3 keV electron beam with the SiOa depositions of 20 s. Post oxide deposition anneahng (POA) 

was carried out at 900 **C for 30 min in an N2 atmosphere. For the fabrication of GaN MOS 
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capacitors, a 300 nm Al layer was evaporated after the formation of the gate dielectrica. After an 

electrode arfea was defined by a conventional lithography process, post metallization annealing 

(PMA) was performed at 400 °C for 30 min in forming gas (N2M2), 

in, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 shows differential AES spectra of (i) as-loaded GaN surface (after etching in 1:5 

NH40H:H20 solutions), and Na/He plasma treated GaN surface at 300 X for 15 min at (ii) 0.02, 

(iii) 0.1 and (iv) 0.3 Torr, respectively. The Na/He plasma treatment in the pressure range from 

0.02-0.3 Torr reduced residual C below AES detection. Reducing the process pressure of N^/He 

plasma from 0.3 to 0.02 Torr, the AES peak ratio of 0 KLLmdt^KLL (0/N) was reduced to a 

limiting value of--0.06, which is approximately the same as that of a GaN surface obtained by 

annealing in NH3 at B6OX [4]. By reducing the process pressure from 0.3 to 0.02 Torr dviring the 

Nl/He clean, the O coverage on GaN surface (0ox) obtained using integrated Auger intensity 

area ratio of each element [3], decreased from -0.5 to -0.1 monolayer (ML). Wet chemical 

treatmettt using 1:1 MClMzO and 3:1 HChHNOs solutions were also used before N^/He plasma 

treatment. As shown in Fig. 2, each wet chemical treatment showed differences in the amounts of 

residual impurities, but the in situ Nj/He plasma treatment at 0.02 Torr reduced C and Cl below 

AES detection as well as the AES 0/N ratio to --0.06. Decreasing the pressure of remote Na/He 

plasma process from 0.3 to 0.1 Torr, the actove nitrogen species change from neural N atoms to 

N^* ions [8, 12]. The enhanced 0 dissociation of GaN surface at 0.02 Torr can be attributed to 

the increase of charged particles such as the N2* ion. It is proposed here that the N2* ion reacts 

with O bonded to Ga atoms on the GaH surface in the following atom exchange reaction, which 

is favored by tihe increased bond energy of NO* with respect to N2* 

N2* + Qa-0 -> Ga-N + NO* (1) 
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Following the low-temperature Na^e plasma-assisted cleaning at 0.02 Torr, the interface 

and dielectric layer are formed by a two-step process, or RPAO-RPECVD process. The first step 

is plasma-assisted oxidation process using He/Oj source gas mixture that forms an ultra-thin 

GaaOa layer on the GaN surface. The kinetics of GaN oxidation were determined from analysis 

of on-line AES features associated with N and O [8,11]. Figure 3 shows log-log plots of the 

oxide thickness (t<»c) versus oxidation time (t) for the RPAO process at 250 and 300 "C, 

respectively. This process is self-limiting with power law kinetics similar to those for the 

plasma-Ksisted oxidation of Si and SiC [8,9]. The oxide thickness versus oxidation time relation 

is fitted by a power law function of the form, tox = U^, where to and p are fitting parameters; Ux 

= 1.211 ^-^^ (300 ^'O and toK = 0.741 <*-^' (250 ''C), respectively. The exponential constant, *j5' of 

the GaN oxidation at 250-300 *C (-0.22) is smaller than the corresponding exponential constants 

for Si (-0.28) {8] and SiC (-0.40) [9]. 

To demonstrate the occurrence of subcuteneous oxidation of GaN during deposition of 

SiOa using the RPECVD process, two different process sequences, shown in Fig. 4, were 

compared: (i) a direct deposition of SiOa on GaN using RPECVD and (ii) two-step process, i.e., 

RPAO process to form a superficially thin oxide layer (-1.0 nm) and deposition of SiOj on GaN 

using RPECVD process. Figure 5 shows a comparison of oxide thickness as a fonction of SiOa 

deposition time. The oxide thickness of GaNT samples was also obtain^ from analysis of on-line 

AES features associated with N and O [8,11]. Increasing the SiOa deposition time, the difference 

of oxide thickness between two samples was gradually reduced from the initial value of-1 nm to 

-0.3 nm. This reduction indicrtes tlmt -0.7 nm of GaOx was formed during the direct SiOa 

deposition on GaN sample without RPAO due to the subcutaneous oxidation process. The GaN 
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samples with RPAO showed nearly linear SiOa deposition rate. This means that negligible 

subcutaneous oxidation occurred, and -1.0 nm of GaO^ using RPAO process can inhibit the 

subcutaneous oxidation of GaN during the SiOa deposition by RPECVD. 

Figure 6 shows the frequency dependence (1 kHz to 1 MHz) of the capacitance-voltage 

(C-V) characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors using SiOathin films (-30 nm) (i) without RPAO 

and (ii) with RPAO (or ~1 nm GaOx), respectively. The gate voltage was swept from 

accumulation (positive voltage) to depletion (negative voltage) at room temperature in t]be dark. 

Conapared to the MOS sample without RPAO, the sample with RPAO showed small flat band 

voltage shift (AVFB) at 1 MHz and weak frequency dependence of the capacitance. The 

characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors (i) without RPAO and (ii) with RPAO were compared as 

listed in Table I. la the evaluation of expressions for theoretical C-V curves [13], the same 

fundamental constants in previous report [14] were used. The interface state densities (Djt) of 

both samples were calculated from Terman's method [13]. 

The minimum values of Dit were 3 x lO" cm'^eV* for with RPAO samples and 2 x lo'^ 

cm'^eV^ for without RPAO samples, respectively. These C-V characteristics indicate that fixed 

oxide charge and the density of interface trappings states can be reduced by the two-step remote 

plasma-^sisted oxidation-deposition process. 

IV. SummfMy 

An Na/He plasma treatment at low temperature <300 "C) removes residual C and Cl on 

GaN surfece below AES detection, and reduces the AES peak ratio of O KLL and N KLL (O/N) 

to -0.06 (or, -0.1 monolayer of oxygen coverage of GaN surface). The kinetics of GaN 

oxidation were determined from at^ysis of on-line AES features associated with Ga, N and O, 

and can be fit by an empirical power-law fimction. An on-line AES study indicates that -0.7 nm 
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of GaOx was formed during the direct SiOa deposition on GaN sample due to a subcutaneous 

oxidation process. Using a two-step process that provides separate and independent control of the 

interface, an ultra-thin GaaOs interfacial oxide, and the SiOa dielectric, a low interface state 

density of GaN MOS system was achieved. 
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Figures and Table captions 

Figure 1 Differential AES spectra of (i) as-loaded (after etching in 1:5 TSltttOHiHaO), and 

Na/He plasma treated GaN surface at 300 X for 15 min at (ii) 0.02, (iii) 0.1 and (iv) 0.3 Torr, 

respectively. 

Figure 2 Differential AES spectra of C3aN surface after etching in (a) 1:1 HCkHaO (RT), 

(b) 1:1 HC1:H20 (90 "C) and (c) 3:1 HCkHNOj (90 *'C). After in situ Nj/He plasma treatment at 

0.02 Torr, C and Cl were reduced below AES measurement limit and O KLL/N KLL reduce to 

-0.06 regardless of varied wet chemical treatments. 

Figure 3 Log-log plots of the oxide thickness (tox) as a function of oxidation time (t) for the 

RPAO process using O2 source gas at 250 and 300 °C, respectively. The straight lines connecting 

the data points represent a power-law dependence, i.e., tox = totP, where to and P are fitting 

parameters. 

Figure 4 Two different process sequences were used to demonstiBte the presence of 

subcutaneous oxidation of GaN during deposition of SiOj. (a) a direct deposition of SiOj on GaN 

using RPECVD process and (b) two-step process, i.e., RPAO process to form a superficially thin 

oxide layer (-1.0 nm) and deposition of SiOz on GaN using RPECVD process. 

Figure 5 Comparison of determined oxide thickness of GaN sample (i) without RPAO and 

(ii) with RPAO as a fimction of SiOz deposition time. 

Figure 6 The frequency dependence (1 kHz to 1 MHz) of the C-V characteristics of GaN 

MOS capacitors (i) without RPAO and (ii) with RPAO. 

Table I The char^rteristics of GaN MOS capacitors (i) without RPAO and (ii) with 

RPAO. Nf is the oxide fixed charge obtained firom the flat band voltage shift (AVFB), and Djt is 

the deiBity of interfece state densities obtained fi-om the Terman's method. 
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ICK ,     AVro Nf l>tt 

(i) without RPAO 31.2 nm 2,0 V (-)1.4xl0"cm-^ 2xlO"can-^eV' 

(ii)withRPAO 29.9 nm 4).5V (+)3.5xlO"cm-^ 3 X10" cm-^e^' 

Table! 
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Low-Temperature Preparation of GaN-SiOj Interfaces with Low Defect Density (I); Two- 

Stcp Remote Plasma-Assisted Oxidation-Deposition Process 

Choelhwyi Bae and Gerald Lucovsky * 

Departments of Physics, Materials Science and Engineering and Electrical and Computer 

Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-8202 

In previous studies, device quality Si-SiOj interfaces and dielectric bulk films (SiOz) were 

prepared using a two-^ep process; i) remote plasma-assisted oxidation (RPAO) to form a 

superficially interfacial oxide (-0.6 nm) and ii) remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor 

deposition (RPECVD) to deposit the oxide film. The same approach has been applied to GaN- 

SiOa system. Without an RPAO step, subcutaneous oxidation of GaN takes place RPECVD 

deposition of SiOa, and on-line Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) indicate a -0.7 nm 

subcutaneous oxide. The quality of interface and dielectric layer with/without RPAO process has 

been investigated by fabricated GaN metal-oxide-semiconductor ^OS) capacitors. Compared to 

single step SiO? deposition, significantly reduced defect state densities are obtained at the GaN- 

SiOa interface by mdependent control of GaN-GaOx interface formation by RPAO and SiOj 

deposition by RPECVD. 

* Corre^xmding author. Tel:+J'919-515-330J;fax:+I-919~515-7331; E-mail address: 
gerryJmovsfy%ncsu.eAi (G. Lmovsfy). 
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GaN has emerged as an important material for opto-electronic and high temperature/high 

power/high frequency device applications. As such, GaN-dielectric insulators for gate dielectrics 

[1] and surface passivation layers [2] have become important issues in device processing. 

Researches of GaN metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) systems have been focused on reducing 

fixed oxide charge and interfece-trapped charge. For w-type GaN MIS systems, interface state 

density (Da) in the range of low-to-mid lO" cm"W^ has been obtained without in-situ native 

oxide removal and thin intermediate layer (or sacrificial layer) preparation [1]. These results are 

remarkably different from the other compound semiconductors where surface passivation has 

been important issue to avoid thin native oxide formation between deposited oxide and substrate. 

Considering the deep depletion without severe Fermi-level pinning, and the low At of «-type 

GaN MIS systems, the native oxide of GaN is exempt from the critically undesirable factors such 

as multiple type oxides, theimodynamic instability, metallic residue, and smaller bandgap than 

that of the semiconductor. In the cases of GaAs metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) systems, 

improved surface passivation was initially obtdned by removal of AS2O3 and subsequent 

formation of a few monolayers of GaaOs film or (Ga203)i.x(Gd203)x [3-5], 

The main difference of GaN from other ni-V semiconductors, such as GaAs and GaP, is 

the volatility of N oxide species, e.g., NO, N2O, etc. This suggests that thin native oxide of GaN 

can be used to (X)tttrol semiconductor-deposited dielectrics interface. The purpose of present 

work is to investigate that a controll^ superficially thin native oxide of GaN can improve the 

quality of interface and dielectric layer of GaN MOS system. For the oxide film deposition by 

plasma-assisted process, ex situ wet chemical and in situ removal of the au--grown native oxide 

does not guarantee that there is no interfacial oxide because the presence of oxidant and 

excitation very often leads to the growth of an oxide on the substrate surface. When SiOa thin 
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films were deposited on Si, Ge, GaAs and CdTe using remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor 

deposition (IPECVD), the substrates were slightly consumed by plasma-activated species that 

diffused though the deposited oxide layer and oxidized the underlying substrate [6-8], These 

parasitic reactions, or subcutaneous oxidation, during oxide film deposition by RPECVt) process 

degrade the electrical characteristics of the interface. To prevent the subcutaneous oxidation of 

the GaAs and Ge, a thin sacrificial Si layer was deposited before the deposition of SiOa thiti fdm 

[6-8]. To prepare device quality Si-SiOa interface and dielectric bulk film (Si02), the 

aiperficially thin oxide layer (-0,6 nm) is formed on silicon substrate by a remote plasma- 

assisted Offldation (RPAO) process, and the remainder of the oxide layer is deposited by a 

RPECVD process [9], After formation of--0.6 nm of oxide in ~15 s, the oxidation rate slows 

down to --0.3-0.4 nm/min. Therefore, during plasma-enhanced deposition at rates of -2.5-5 

nm/min, plasma-activated O species are consumed faster by deposition reactions with SiH4 than 

by continued oxidation at the buried Si-SiOa interface [10]. The same RPAO-RPECVD process 

has been applied to SiC [11], Ge [12], and GaN [13] and has yielded semiconductor-dielectric 

interface with reduced net oxide charges compared with the direct deposition of SiOa film on 

semiconductor substrrte. 

On the other hand, low Da of GaN MIS systems also attributed to the possible 

underestimation of actual D«. In a wide band gap semiconductor^ the Terman method at room 

temperature can lead to ^o^ underestimation of A» because interface states more than -0.6 eV 

above the valence (or below the conduction) band edge catmot follow changes in dc bias at room 

temperature [14]. Therefore, high temperature or photo-assisted C-V measurements have been 

suggested to estimate Du over a significant portion of the wide band gap. The present work 

suggests another introduced error in the estimation of Du using Terman method due to the wide 
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band gap of GaN. Teman method relies on a high-frequency C-F measurement at a sufficiently 

high frequency that interface traps are assumed not to respond, but they respond to the slowly 

varying dc gate voltage and cause the C-V curve "stretch out" along the gate voltage axis as 

interface trap occupancy changes with gate bias [15, 16]. In the estimation of A, using Terman 

method, it is well known that doping concentration should be known exactly in order to compare 

the difference between the measured and calculated C-F curves. However, doping concentration 

for calculated C-F curves have been selected until a close fit of C-F curves was obtained over the 

entire voltage range because the C-V characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors showed deep 

depletion instead of inversion. Then, the C-V curve "stretch out" associated with uniformly 

distributed Du could be misinterpreted as an increased doping concentration, and lead to the 

underestimation of Du. High-low frequency method or conductance method, which does not 

require theoretical curve to compare with measured curve, can be considered to reduce the 

uncertainty associated with doping concentration in C-F characterizations of GaN MOS system. 

Howev^, due to high series resistance (Ri) and system noise, quasistatic or low (below 100 Hz) 

frequency C-F curve has not hem reported, and conductance method has been limitedly used for 

GaN MOS analysis. In addition, there are side contact efforts on the capacitance properties [17] 

for the MOS system using thin epitaxial layers grown on insulating substrate. For the GaN MOS 

structures, it is also difficult to properly extract oxide fixed charge from flat band voltage shift 

(AVfb). The extraction of fixed charge from 4Vfb have several uncertainty such as (i) compensated 

effect [14] among several types of charge, (ii) uncertain doping concentration of GaN MOS 

system which was usudly obtained from close fit of C-F curve, and <iii) assumption of both the 

electron affmity of GaN and the work fimction of the Al gate as 4.1 eV. 
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In this work, the occurreiice of subcutaneous oxidation of GaN during plasma-enhanced 

deposition of SiOj films has been studied using Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) 

measurements. The quality of interface and dielectric layer with/without RPAO process was 

investigated by fabricated GaN MOS capacitors. 

JL EXPERIMENTAL 

The epitaxial GaN (0001) layer was directly grown on the c-plane of sapphire by hydride 

vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) from TDI. Silicon was used as w-type dopant, and the thickness of 

the GaN epitaxial layer was 5 ^m. The m grown GaN layer had an electron concentration of 5- 

10 X10 cm". As-received 2-inch GaN epi-wafer on sapphire was degreased in organic solvents 

(acetone, methanol) each for 20 min. After wet chemical treatments using 1:1:5 

NH40H:H202:H20 solutions at -80 ^C and followed etching in 1:5 NH40H:H20 solutions at -80 

°C, GaN samples were loaded into a multi-chamber system (10], which provided a ^parate 

remote plasma-assisted process and on-line AES measurement. 

To investigate the initial stages of oxidation of the GaN surface, the AES measurements 

using 3 keV electron beam was performed following each process stq). As-loaded GaN sample 

was exposed to reactive species from a remote N2/He dischwge at 0.02 Torr in order to reduce 

residual contaminants after wet chemical tteatments [18]. Superficially tWn GaOx(-l nm), with 

a composition close to GajOa or x ~ 1.5, was formed by the RPAO process at 0.3 Torr using O2 

source [18], and a thin SiOa film was deposited by RPECVD process at 0.3 Torr [10]. The 

substrate temperature was 300 **C, and plasma power was 30 W at 13.56 MHz. The ex^mental 

proradure ^ras to altenmte AES measurements with the Si02 deposition for 20 s, le., interrupted 

processing and AES analysis cycles. 
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For the fabrication of GaN MOS capacitors, SiOa films were deposited onto wet chemical 

treated GaN samples with/without EPAO. After gate dielectric insulator deposition, the sample 

was rapid-thermal annealed at -900 ^C for 30 s in Ar atmosphere. A 300 nm Al layer was 

evaporated and defined by the conventional lithography process. For GaN MOS capacitors 

without RPAO, post metallization annealing (PMA) was performed at 400 *C for 30 min in 

forming gas (N2/H2). The electrical properties of GaN MOS capacitors were investigated using 

HP 4284A (precision LCR meter). The area of device under a test was 4 x 10"* cm^. 

DL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Subcutaneous oxidation of GaN during depmition of SiOi 

To demonstrate subcutaneous oxidation of GaN during deposition of SiOz, two different 

process sequences, shown in Fig. 1, were used: (a) a direct deposition of SiOa on GaN using 

IPECVD process and (b) two-step process, i.e., RPAO process to form a superficially thin 

RPAO oxide layer (-1.0 nm), or GaOx with x ~ 1.5 [18], and deposition of SiOi on GaN using 

RPECVD process. Figure 2 displays differential AES spectra for (t) the in situ Nj/He plasma 

cleaned GaN sample followed by (ii) - (vi) the SiOa deposition on GaN sample for 20-160 s. 

After the Na/He plasma treatment of GaN surface, residual C and Cl were reduced below AES 

detection, and AES peak ratio of O KLL and N KLL was -0.06 (-0.1 monolayer of oxygen 

coverage on GaN surface) [18]. Iftcreasing the deposition time of SiOj film, the N KLL (-378 

eV) and Ga IMM (-1061 eV) features mainly associated with Ga-N bonding in the GaN 

substrate decreased in strength while O KLL (-506 eV) feature mainly associated with 0-Si 

bonding in the deposited oxide layer increased. Figure 3 displays differential AES spectra for (i) 

the RPAO process of GaN sample using O2 source gas followed by (ii) - (vi) the SiOa deposition 
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on GaN sample for 20-160 s. Note that N KLL features of both samples in Fig. 2 aiwj 3 

disappeared at nearly the same SiOa deposition time, 120 s. In addition, the GaXAA/features of 

both samples show similar intensity after the deposition of SiOj for 160 s. This indicates that 

oxide thickness (tox) of both samples became similar after the deposition of SiOa film for 120 s. 

Figure 4 shows a comparison of determined tox of C3aN samples shown in Fig. 2 and 3 as 

a fiinction of SiOj deposition time. Assuming the negligible dependence of electron escape depth 

on oxide overlayer, i,e., GaOx or SiO:?, oxide thickness (tox) is obtained from [18 and reference 

therein) 

r^=lto (1) 

where. IN = N KLL Auger electron intensity from the GaN substrate, 

1% = N KLL Auger electron intensity fi-om the clean GaN suhstrate, 

lo « O KLL Auger electron intensity from the thin GaOx layer, 

Fo = O KLL Auger electron intensity from the thick GaOx layer, 

% - electron escape depth for O and N, ~1 nm. 

The difference of/«c between two ^mples was gradually reduced by increasing SiOz deposition 

time from the initial value of ~1 nm, and saturated to -^.3 nm. This reduction indicates that -0.7 

nm of GaOx was formed during the direct SiOa deposition on GaN sample without KPAO due to 

the subcutaneous oxidation process. The nearly linear SiOz deposition rate of the sample with 

RPAO means that there occurred negligible subcutaneous oxidation, and -1.0 nm of GaOx using 
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RPAO process (or several monolayer of a sacrificial Si) can inhibit the subcutaneous oxidation 

process of GaN during the SiOa deposition. 

Figure 5 displays the peak shift of non-differentiated AES spectra by the SiOj deposition 

for <ii) 20, (iii) 40, (iv) 60, (v) 80 and (vi) 180 s on GaN samples (a) without RPAO and (b) with 

RPAO. Non-differentiated AES spectrum of thick GaOx sample, obtained by remote Oj/He 

plasma oxidation of GaN sample for 30 min, is included as a reference in Fig, 5 (b). AES O KLL 

feature at -505.5 eV of the GaN sample with RPAO, shown in Fig. 5(b), gradually shifts to 

lower energy as the SiOa deposition time increased. This gradual peak shift (~4 eV) of O KLL 

feature indicates that O-Ga bonds change to O-Si bonds. For the direct deposition of Si02 on 

cleaned GaN sample without RPAO, shown in Fig. 5(a), O KLL feature after the deposition of 

SiOa for 20 s was located -1.5 eV higher position than that of thick SiOa films (> 3 nm) and 

gradually shifted to lower energy as the SiO^ deposition time increased. This peak shift 

demonstrates that thin GaOx, or subcutaneous oxide, was formed during the direct SiOa 

deposition on GaN sample. 

B. GaN MOS system with/without RPAO 

The quality of interface and dielectric layer (i) without and (ii) with RPAO process was 

compared by the fabricated GaN MOS capacitors. The RPAO process was performed for 30 s to 

form the RPAO oxide of -1.0 nm, and the RPECVD process was performed for 12 min to 

deposit Si02 of-40 nm. Note that both MOS capacitor (i) without RPAO and (ii) with RPAO 

have interfacial GaO, layer below SiOa film because subcutaneous oxide (-0.7 nm) was formed 

at the sample without RPAO. In this section, we discuss a significant role of (i) subcaitaneous 

oxide and (ii) RPAO oxide in determining the electrical properties of the semiconductor/oxide 

interface. Compared to the MOS sample with RPAO, the sample without RPAO showed a large 
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AVfb to the positive voltage direction and frequency dependence in depletion region. Thus, PMA 

was performed for the sample without RPAO at 400 "C for 30 min in forming gas CNr2/H2). 

Consider first conductance-voltage {G-V) characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors (i) 

without RPAO before/after PMA and (ii) with RPAO before PMA measured at room 

temperature and 1 MHz. Figure 6 displays the measured G-V curves that have clear peaks of 

interfece trap loss and negligible oxide loss. The value of Rs determined from measured 

capacitance and conductance in accumulation was -50-70 fl. This relatively low value of R* for 

GaN MOS system is attributed to thick (~5 um) GaN epi-layer with high doping concentration 

(-5-10 X 10 ' cm"^). The low and symmetric base line of G-V curve indicates that there is no 

significant trapping effects and charge injection into the superficially thin RPAO oxide. For the 

electron-beam deposited GaaOa film where the GaaOj was used as a bulk oxide of MOS system 

[10,20], interface trap loss is masked by high oxide loss. The conductance peak heights of (i) 

without RPAO before PMA, (ii) without RPAO after PMA, and (iii) with RPAO befi)re PMA 

were -2.4,1.5 and 0.5 |j,S, respectively. Since these samples have nearly similar values of .R, and 

oxide capacitance (CJ), Du of each sample will be approximately proportional to the measured 

conductance peak heights. 

To estimate the distribution of A, using Terman method, C-F curves of each sample were 

measured at room temperature and 1 MHz, In the evaluation of expressions for theoretical C-V 

curves [15,16], the same fimdamental constants as in a previous report [21] were used. The 

relative dielectric constant of GaN is taken as 9.5. The intrinsic carrier concentration («j) is 2.0 x 

10"^° cm"^ for GaN at room temperature. Both the electron affinity of GaN and the work fimction 

of the Al gate are assumed as 4.1 eV. Figure 7 shows measured and calculated C-F curve of GaN 

MOS capacitor with RPAO. Also shown is the measured conductance. The calculated C-F curve 
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was obtained using net donor concentration (JVD) of 1.7 x 10** cm'' and fixed oxide charge of 3,5 

X 10 cm" (or AVa of -0.6 V). These values were determined from a close fit of measured C-V 

curve over the entire voltage range. The measured C-V curve shows small deviation fi-om the 

calculated C-V curve between -1 to -7 V. Note that this deviation cannot be attributed to 

interface states because the measured curve sharpened rather than stretched. Figure 8 displays the 

I/C^'V characteristics. Two Hnear Unes fit the characteristics, and No obtained from the slope 

was increased from the initial value of 1.5 x 10** cm"' to 1.7 x 10** cm"l It is not clear whether 

this result is caused by the actual change in No or voltage and capacitattce changes associated 

with interface states. Figure 9 shows the distribution of A, by applying Terman method. The 

minimum At was estimated as ~1 x lO" cm'^eV' at -0.45 eV below conduction band edge. For 

the sample without RPAO before/after PMA, as shown in Fig. 10, there were severe flatten out 

in the measured C-F curves. When the measured C-V curves were partially fit above ~ 30 pF, 

measured curves agreed with calculated curves. No was 2.7 x 10** cm"' for the sample before 

PMA and 2.0 x 10** cm"' for the sample after PMA, respectively. These results indicate that the 

C-V curve "stretch out" along the gate voltage axis, which is associated with interface trap 

occupancy changes, can be misinterpreted as an increased ife. 

Since high-low frequency method does not require theoretical curve to compare with 

measured curve, this method can reduce the uncertainty of the extraction of Af associated with 

doping concentration. In this study, C-F curves measured at 1 MHz and 3 kHz were used as high 

and low frequency C-V curves, respectively. The actual Du will be higher than estimated value 

using this method because 3 kHz frequency is not sufficiently low tlmt slow interface traps 

respond, to addition, the gate voltage where low and high C-V curves showed the maximum 

capacitance difference (-dCm«) can be used to d^ermine the energy level of minimum Af. The 
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capacitance difference between low and high frequency is due to the electron emission and 

capture by interface states. If each energy level has the same values of A, and time constant of 

electron emission, the capacitance difference will be continuously increased with gate bias sweep 

from accumulation to depletion. In fact, capacitance difference showed maximum value and 

gradually decreased to negligible value because the time constant for electron emission from 

interface states increase exponentially with energy from the conduction band edge. Then, a 

limiting energy where A, can be investigated without underestimation will be obtained at the 

gate voltage of ^C««. Figure 11 shows the frequency dependence (1 kHz to 1 MHz) of the C-V 

characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors (i) without KPAO after PMA and (ii) with RPAO. The 

gate voltage was swept from positive to negative voltage at room temperature. Figure 12 shows 

the distribution of £)« as a fiinction of gate voltage calculated from [15,16] 

A,=^ (2) 

where, Cyis the capacitance measured at low frequency (or 3 kHz) mA Cyis the capacitance 

measured at high frequency (or 1 MBz). The minimum At was determined at the gate voltage 

where low and high C-F curves showed ^««. For the C-F curves measured at 1 MHz, shown in 

Fig. 11, the values of C/Cox at the voltage otACmm were M).88-0.89. This small difference in the 

values of C/Cox indicates that the minimum At was determined at the similar ener^ level. 

Minimum Ar of (i) without and (ii) with RPAO was -4 x 10*^ cm'^eV*^ at -2.5 V and -7 x lO" 

cm' eV" at -4.1 V, respectively. Figure 13 shows the distribution of Ar over the band gap 

energy near conduction band edge using Terman method and high-low frequency method. When 
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the extmcted values of A, were compared at -0.3 eV, where ACm^ was observed. A, using 

Terman method is ~2 times smaller than that using high-low frequency method. Note that 

calculated curve without A, was obtained using J^i, from a close fit of C-F curve, and the actual 

energy level for minimum A, was located at deeper level tlian --0.3 eV. 

Conductance method was also used to clarify the estimated A, using high-low frequency 

method. Figure 14 and 15 show the parallel conductance loss (G/©) versus angular frequency 

(m) curves at selected gate voltages. Assuming negligible series resistance, G/mv/m obtained 

from [16] 

^    o:+m\C^~CJ (3) 

where G« is the measured conductance and C„ is the measured capacitance. From the graphically 

determined standard deviation of band bending (o;) and universal function (fc) as a function of 

(Ts,Dit of each sample was calculated from [16] 

A.= 
^G ^ 

v^^^/p 
Woic^sW (4) 

'D where ^ is the frequency corresponding to the peak value G/eo. The determined values of^ 

were about 0.34-0,38 for the sample without RPAO and 0.24-0.26 for the sample with RPAO, 

respectively. Figure 16 shows Aj, from the conductance measurements in Fig, 14 and 15 along 

with Ar from the high-low frequency method in Fig. 12. Both methods well indicate that At of 
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(i) without RPAO after PMA is ~5 times larger compared to that of (ii) with RPAO. Therefore, it 

is clear that the two-step (RPAO-RPECVD) process can effectively reduce A, of the GaN MOS 

system. 

C. High temperature and photo-assisted C-F measurements 

In order to estimate A, over a significant portion of the wide band gap, there have been 

higfi temperature C-rmethod [22-24] and photo-assisted C-Fmethod [21,22,25], The GaN MOS 

sample with RPAO was investigated using these two methods. 

Figure 17 shows the C-F characteristics measured at 25-200 X in the dark. Also shown is 

the change in polarization charge (^) [23] by increasing temperature. As reported by Matocha 

et al [23], our C-F curves also showed positive shift with incrfeasing temperature. They reported 

that their large positive shift (~2 V) was caused by the pyroelectric polarization of GaN because 

the change in the semiconductor bulk potential {Ec-E^ and interface trap charge (0«) with 

increasing temperature make negligible AVfy (below 0.1 V) to the negative voltage direction. For 

the capacitor with RPAO, shown in Fig. 17, calculated AVft, from the change in E^EfVim about - 

0.06 V with increasing temperature from 25 to 200 *C. The determined pyroelectric charge 

coefficient w^ -4.9 x lO' q/cm^-K. As shown in Fig. 17, however, C-F curves were stretched 

along the voltage axis and flatten out with increasing temperature. This indicates that electron 

capture/emission associated interface traps were increased at high temperature and not negligible 

in the measured positive shift of Vp. 

Figure 18 shows the photo-assisted C-V characteristics measured at room temperature. 

The sweep rate of gate bias was 100 mV/s. From J% of 1.7 x 10^* cm"^ the threshold voltage was 

determined as about -18 V. The bias first swept from accumulation (+3 V) to deep depletion (-21 

V) in the dark. While the bias remained at -21V, the sample was illuminated by ultraviolet lamp 
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(365 nm) until the measured capacitatice saturated. After the capacitance saturated, the lamp was 

turned off and the bias was swept back to accumulation in the dark. Due to the higher photo- 

saturated capacitance (-31 pF) than the expected inversion capacitance (-25 pF), "interface state 

ledge" [14,26,27] was not observed, and photo-induced hysteresis (dVp) was obtained within the 

limited voltage range. Tungsten bulb or microscope ilhimination can make the same value of 

photo-saturated capacitance with a reduced AVp. The discrepancy between photo-saturated 

capacitance and the expected inversion capacitance was also reported [21,22], and attributed to 

the small minority-carrier recombination rate rather than charge transfer from interface states 

[22]. In this study, the photo-saturated capacitance was quite similar to the saturated capacitance 

measured at 200 "C as well as that of MOS sample without RPAO. 

Details of high temperature C-F and photo-assisted C-F will be discussed in a separate 

report. It would be interesting to mvestigate the high temperature C-V characteristics of non- 

polar (or Ga and N terminated surface) GaN MOS structure, and the photo-assisted C-V 

characteristics by varying the gate voltage sweep rate. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

A low temperature RPAO process for interface fomiation and passivation has been 

extended from Si and SiC to GaN. The process pro^des the control of ultra-thin interfacial 

lay^s that passivate the GaN substrate, preventing a parasitic or subcutaneous oxidation of the 

substmte during plasma deposition of SiOa. Without RPAO step, subcutaneous ojddation of GaN 

takes place during RPECVD deposition of SiOa, and on-hne AES indicate a -0.7 nm 

subcutaneous oxide. A two-step process ^AO-RPECVD) has been shown to result in 

significantly reduced interfacial trapping compared to a single step SiOj deposition that does not 
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include the RPAO step. High-low frequency method and conductance method indicate that Du of 

GaN MOS sample without RPAO is ~5 times lager than that of the sample with RPAO. 

Improved GaN-dielectric interface properties will be obtained by changing Oa/He plasma 

oxidation time to minimize RPAO oxide thickness as a superficially thin (-0.6-1.0 nm) oxide, 

and following remote plasma-assisted interfece nitridation step that introduces approximately 

one monolayer of nitrogen atoms at the GaN-gallium oxide interface. Also, post oxide deposition 

anneal and forming gas anneal need to be investigated to obtain optimized processing conditions. 

The remote plasma processing can be extended to following applications; (i) the gate 

dielectric insulator of GaN MOS field effect transistor (MOSFET), (ii) the passivation layer of 

AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistor (HEMT),and (iii) the intermediating layer prior to 

the RPAO process of other III-V materials such as GaAs and GaP. For the AlGaN/GaN HEMT, 

the RPAO oxide will be mixture of AI2O3 and GaaOa because RPAO process will be performed 

on AlGaN. For the GaAs and GaP devices, sacrificial GaN layers are formed prior to the RPAO 

process since the key of this study is the volatility of N-oxide species, e.g., NO, N2O, etc. The 

non-volatility of As and P oxides means RPAO process cannot be applied directly GaAs or GaP. 
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Figure captions 

Figure 1 Two different process sequences were used to demonstrate the presence of 
subcutaneous oxidation of GaN during deposition of SiOj. (a) a direct deposition of SiOz on GaN 
using RPECVD process and (b) two-step process, i.e., MPAO process to form a superficially thin 
RPAO oxide layer (-1.0 nm), or GaOx with x ~ 1.5 and deposition of SiOa on GaN using 
RPECVD process. 

Figure 2 Differential AES spectra for (i) the in situ Na/He plasma cleaned GaN sample 
followed by (ii) - (vi) the SiOa deposition on GaN sample for 20-160 s. Initial oxide thickness 
(tox) prior to SiOa film deposition on GaN sample was below 0.1 nm. 

Figure 3 Differential AES spectra for (i) the RPAO process of GaN sample using Oa 
source gas followed by (ii) - (vi) the SiOj deposition on GaN sample for 20-160 s. Initial oxide 
thickness (tox) prior to SiOa film deposition on GaN sample was ~1.0 nm. 

Figure 4 Comparison of determined oxide thickness (tox) of both GaN sample, shown in 
Fig. 2 and 3, as a function of SiOa deposition time (t). 

Figure 5 Peak shift of non-differentiated AES spectra by the SiOa deposition for (ii) 20, 
(iii) 40, (iv) 60, (v) 80 and (vi) 180 s on GaN samples (a) without RPAO and (b) with RPAO. 

Figure 6 Conductance-voltage (G-V) characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors (i) without 
RPAO before/after PMA and (ii) with RPAO measured at room temperature and 1 MHz in the 
dark. 

Figure 7 Calculated and measured C-V curve of the GaN capacitor with RPAO at room 
temperature and 1 MHz. Also shown is the measured conductance. 

Figure 8 1/C^ characteristics as a fimction of gate voltage. Net doping concentration {ND) 
obtained from the slope w^ 1.5 x 10^^ cm'^ and 1.7 x 10^^ cm''. 

Figure 9 Distribution of the density of interface state (£>#) of GaN MOS capacitor with 
RPAO using T«rman method. 

Figure 10 Calculated and measured C-V curve of the GaN capacitors without RPAO 
befor^after PMA at room temperature and 1 MHz. 

Figure 11 Frequency dependence (1 kHz to 1 MHz) of the C-F characteristics of GaN MdS 
capacitors (i) without RPAO after PMA and (ii) with RPAO. 

Fi^e 12 Density of interfece state (At) of GaN MOS capacitors (i) without RPAO and (ii) 
with RPAO using high-low frequency method. The tninimum Du was determined at the gate 
voltage where low and high C-F curves showed the maximum capacitance difference {ACmw^. 
Then, minimum A, of (i) without and (ii) with RPAO was ~4 x lo" cm'^eV* at -2 5 V and ~7 x 
10" cm'W^ at-4.1 V, respectively. 
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Figure 13 Distribution of the density of interface state (A,) of GaN MOS capacitor with 
RPAO using Terman method and high-low frequency method. 

Figure 14 Parallel conductance loss (G/©) versus angular frequency (©) curves measured at 
25 **€ for GaN MOS capacitor without RPAO after PMA. The graphically determined standard 
deviation of band bending (<T,) was 0.5-0.9 (in the unit of kT/q). 

Figure 15 Parallel conductance loss (G/o) versus angular frequency (©) curves measured at 
25 *C for GaN MOS capacitor with RPAO. The graphically determined standard deviation of 
band bending (oi) was 1.7-1.9 (in the unit of kT/q). 

Figure 16 Density of interface state (£>«) of GaN MOS capacitors (i) without RPAO after 
PMA and (i) with RPAO using conductance method and high-low frequency method. 

Figure 17 C-F characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors with RPAO measured at 25-200 °C in 
the dark. Also shown is the change in polarization charge (^) by increasing temperature [23]. 

Figure 18 Photo-^sisted C-V characteristics of GaN MOS capacitors measured at room 
temperature and 1 MHz. 
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Figure 1 Two dififerent process ^aeiK«s were v^ to demoiKtrate the p^ence of subcutaneom oxidation of GaN 
during ctoposMon of SiOa. (a) a dirot depcwition of SiC^ on GaN using IPECVD powss and <b) two-^ep process 
i.e., IPAO proMss to fonn a supafidally thin RPAO oxide l^r (-1.0 nin), or CkO^ with x ~ 1.5 ai^ deposition of 
Si02 on GaN using RPECW pnoss. 
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Low-Temperature Preparation of GaN-SiOz Interfaces with Low Defect 

Density (II); Remote Plasma-Assisted Oxidation of GaN and Nitrogen 

Incorporation 

Choelhwyi Bae and Gerald Lucovsky * 

Departments of Physics, Materials Science and Engineering and Electrical and Computer 

Engineering North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-8202 

A low tempeMure remote plasma-assisted oxidatiott and nitri^tion procwses for interfece formation and 

passivation have been extended from Si and SiC to GaN. Hie initial oxidation kinetics and chemical ron^wsition of 

thia intetfecial oxide were determined from analysis of on-line Auger electron qiectroscopy (AES) features 

associated with Ga, N, and 0. The plasnm-^isted oxidation prowss is self-limiting with l»wer law Mnetics similar 

to those for the plasma-assisted Oxidation of Si and SiC. Oxidation using Q,/He plasma forms nearly pure GaQ^ and 

oxidation using 1% N;^ in Na forms GaO^Ny with small nitrogen conteitt, ~4-7 at. %. Tlie quality of interfece and 

dielectric layer was investigated using fabricated GaN melal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) capacitors. The lowest 

density of interfece states WM achieved with a two-step plasma-assisted oxidation and nitridation proc^^ before 

SiOa deposition. 

*Correspmmng author. T6l:+U919-515^S301'.fm:+l-919-515-73Bl; E-mail address: gerry lucmsk^cme^ 

J. INTRODUCTION 

GaN h^ r^^eived great attentioi for ai^Ucations in optoelectronic and electronic devices ctae to its direct 

and wide bandgap properties [IJ. Researches of GaN m«al-insulator-semiconductor <MIS) ^stem have been 

focused ton reducing the interfece state density (A»), and th^ research efforts can be classified into four group; i) 

^posited amorphous SiOj [2], Si3N4 P] and U^-k TajOs 14], ii) epitaxially grown AIN [5], (M2O3 [6] and 

GazOsCGdA) 17], iii) native oxide by oxitotion of GaN surface using thermal [8,9], photoelectrcKhemical [10-12], 
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remote Oj/He plmrna. {13] and NaO/He plasma methods [14], and iv) gate stacks such as SiOz/SisWSiOa (ONO) 

[151- 

In previous studies [16,17], device quality Si-SiOj interfaces and dieloAric bulk film of SiOj were prei»red 

using a two-step process: i) remote plasma-assirted oxidation (RPAO) to form a superficially thin interfecial oxide 

(-0.6 nm) and ii) remote plasma- enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RPECVD) to deposit the SiOa flhn. The 

same processing steps have been applied to SiC-SiOz [18] and OaN-SiOz interfaces fl3]. This prerent work is 

concerned with remote plasma-assistoi oxidation of GaN for the indq«ndent control of GaN-GaOK (or (kQ,Ny) 

interface formation and dielectric film dqwsition. Three important aspo^ts in prejwring thin IPAO oxide, with a 

imposition close to GaaOs or x ~ 1.5, of GaN arc (i) RPAO oxide thickness, (ii) RPAO souree gas and (iii) 

incoiporated rttrogen content in RPAO oxide. Pure Ga^ showed hi# l^age current and did not passivate GaAs 

[19,20] and SiGe |21] surfece due to oxygen va<ancies and/or a small anrount of reduce Ga in the films 

Codeposition of el«*nqx)sitive rare earth elements, like Gd and Y, WM suggested for minimizing oj^gen vacaiMiies 

and stabilizing Oa in the Mly oxidized 3* states. When the RPAO process is performed to prevent parasitic 

subcutaneous oxidation of GaN surface which occuw during SiOa film depwition [22], RPAO oxide should be 

carefully controlled m a superficially thin (or several nwnolayer) oxide. Considering ih& nitrogen incorporated Si- 

SiOa and Si-hi#-fc interface, nitridation of thin RPAO oxide mdre an important inqjact on the GaN-(MOx (or RPAO 

oxide) interfece. 

In this stu^, the RPAO prowss of GaN surface using O2, N2O, and 10 % (or 1 %) N2O in Nj source gas 

has been investi^ed. The initial oxidation Uttetit^ and chemical composition of thin RPAO oxide were ^termiiwd 

ftwn anal^s of on-line Aupr t)mtm spectroKoi^ (AES) featui^ ^sodated with Ga, N, and O. Ato, remote 

plasma assisted nitridation of the RPAO oxide is discus^l The quality of interftce and dielectric layer was 

investi^ted using W>ricated GaN meM-oxide-^miomductor (MOS) c^mdtos, 

n. EXPIMMINTAL 

The epitaxial CM^ (0001) layer was directly grown on the c-plane of sapphire by hydride 

vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) from TDI. Silicon was used as n-^e dopant, and the thickness of 

the C3aN epitaxial layer was 5 nm. As grown GaN layer had an electron concentration of 5-10 x 
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^17 -3 
10 cm-. As-received 50 mm GaN epi-wafer on sapphire was diced into 4 pieces, and degreased 

in organic solvents (trichloroethylene, acetone, methanoi) each for 10 min. After the wet 

chemical treatment using 1:1:5 NH40H:H202:H20 solutions at -80 "C and followed etching in 

1:5 NH40H:H20 solutions at -80 "C, GaN samples were loaded into a multi-chamber system 

[17], which provided a separate remote plasma-assisted process and On-Une AES measurement. 

Prior to the RPAO process, as-loaded GaN sample was exposed to reactive species from a 

remote Na/He discharge at 0.02 Torr [22]. Then, the in situ cleaned GaN surface was oxidized by 

the RPAO process at 0.3 Toir using O2, N2O, and N2O in N2 source gas. The processing 

temperature was 250-300 °C, and RF power was 30-60 W at 13.56 MHz. For O2 (or N20)/He 

plasma oxidation, O2 (or N20)/He discharge was used at flows of 20 seem O2 (or N2O) and 200 

seem He. To check for further nitrogen incorporation, GaN samples were exposed to NaO/Na/He 

plasma using i) 10 % N2O in Nj (6/54/200 N20:N2;He) and ii) 1 % N2O in N2 (60/200 1 % N2O 

in Na-He) source gas. For the nitridation process, a thick oxide formed by the RPAO process was 

exposed to reactive species from a remote Na/He discharge at 0.3 torr. The processing 

temperature was 300 X, and RF power was 30 W at 13.56 MHz. The experimental procedure 

was to alternate AES measurements using 3 keV electron beam with the remote plasma assisted 

process, i.e., interrupted processing and AES analysis cycles. 

For the fabrication of GaN MOS capacitors, the RPAO process was performed on wet 

chemical treated GaN surfece to form an RPAO oxide of-1.0 (or -1.6) nm, and the RPECVD 

process wm performed for 12 min to deposit SiOa of-40 nm. After gate dielectric insulator 

deposition, the sample was rapid-thermal annealed at -900 "C for 30 s in Ar atmosphere. A 300 

nm Al layer was evaporated and defined by the conventional lithogmphy process. Post 

metaUization annealing (PMA) was performed at 400 <*C for 30 min in forming gas (N2/H2). The 
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electrical properties of GaN MOS capacitors were investigated using HP 4284A (precision LCR 

meter). The area of device under test was 4 x 10"* cm^. 

nL BISDLTS AND BISCUSSION 

A, OxWatioB rate using on-line AIS 

The kinetics of the RPAO process on C^N surfece are determine hy using AES analysis, and thin oxide 

titickness, t<« (nin) can be fitted by an empirical power-law function of the form, U, ~ %^, where t is the oxidation 

time (min), and lo and p are fitting pnametere. Assotning negligible nitrogen content in the RPAO oxide or GaOx 

with X ~ 1.5, N KLL and O KLL AES intensiti^ are given by (23 and reference therein], 

4=rivexp(-r^/4) (1) 

4==ro[i-exp(-r^/4)] (2) 

where, IN = N KIL Auger election intensity ftom the QaH subsCtMe, 

TN = N KLL Augsr election inteMty ftom Hie clean OaN siAstmt^ 

XN ^ electron Kcape d^th for N, 

lo = O KLL Auger electron intensity from the thta GaO^ teyer. 

To = O KLL Anger elK*ron urtensity fi-om the ttuck <M)x layer, 

7^ = electrcHi escape depth for O. 

Flpire 1 illnstiat^ three samples; (a) clean GaN substrate, 0) tiiick pure GaO^c, and (c) thin pure GaO^ on GaN 

substrate. In this stu#, Na/He plasma cleaiwd GaN sample (300 "c, 0.02 Toir, 30 W and 15 nun) was ns^ as a 

clean GaN for PN, tf^ Oa/He plasma oxidfeai GaN sample (3M "C, 0,3 Torr,«) W and 30 min) w« used as a thick 

pure GaOs for Po, respectivfsly. The <*tain«i value of V^ P© is --0.65. Fipire 2 diovra AES spectra from; (i) dean 

GaN, (ii) thick RPAO oxide and (iii) tiUn KPAO oxide on CiaN sutetrate. To detemime %^ Eqs. (1) and (2) are 

combined as the following equation 1^ a^gnmg tiie sanre value of electron escape depth, X = 1,0 nm, for both ^N 

aiid^ 
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r^^lln 1+ 
/" N 

Po     I (3) 
N ; 

♦ 

In order to detennine W only using Eq. (2) without the assumption of neglipTjle nitrogen content in the oMde, lo in 

each AES spectra is normalized by the Ga IMM Auger electron intensity (IQ.). The normalized intensity of O KLL 

torn the thick RPAO oxide layer (Pc^oa) is 2.35. Then, oxide thickness is given by. 

'«c=-^ota 1 j—x-^ (4) 

When the nilrogen content in the RPAO oxide is not negU^le, total intensity of M KLL (IN) consists of i) 

intensity ofM KLL from the substrate ON. «A) and ii) inteiwity of N KLL from oxide film (IN. ai™) as shown in Fig. 3. 

In the initial Stage of oxidation, % om is much sttaBer than I^. s^. aiai can te ignored. As the thickness of oxide film 

increases. IN. „b gradually reduces and Incomes comparable to IN. m- "nws, t^ from Eq. (3) using hfln becomes 

smaller than %M front fiq. (4) iKing IQ/IQ,. 

B. Bfimote OJB& pl^ma oxidation: pure GaOj/GaN system 

Figure 4 shows time evolution of differential AES ^erta for the RPAO process of GaN sample using (^ 

source ^s at 300 °C with plasma power of 30 W. While the Ga IMM {-vm.S eV) feature shows negligible change 

in strength as the oxidation ptxx^ecfe, N KLL (~3T7.5 eV) feahire which is mainly associate with N-Ga bonding in 

fee GaN substrate decreases in strength, and O i:Z£ (-505.5 eV) feature which te mainly ^sodated with O-Ga 

bondmg in the fliin oxide %er mcrea^ in stretigh. The^ ctonges in relative intend^ of N m and O KLL are 

«hre to incre^ <rf the oxide tUcto^s with time. 

Figure 5 slMws log-log plote of the oxide thidmess versus oxidation time relation for the RPAO process 

using Oa ps Mnrce at 250 and 300 "C, r^j^jtively. The oxide thickness is determinwl iwing h/h. The oxide 

ttudb^s versus oxidation time reWrai can be fitted 1^ power law flmction, t«. = ^t^ t^ = 1.211 ^^ (300 °C) and 

t,^ = 0.741 ^-^ (250 *C), respedlvely. Tte eaqwirential constant, 'p' of the GaN oxidation (-4.22) is smafler ttan the 

corf^jondii^ esqjonential constant for Si (-0.28) [17] and SiC (-0.40) [18]. As shown in Fig. 6, the oxide thickness 
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using lo/Ioa and taking ^ as 1.14 ran, showed good agr^ment with the oxide thickness using IQ/IN. This suggests 

that chemical composition of the RPAO oxide using O2 source gas is nearly pure GaO. (or OaOxNy with negligible 

y). IM addition, the nearly disapi^ared N KLL feature of the GaN sample oxidized at«) W ftr 30 min, shown in Fig. 

2, also indicates that the nitrogen content in the RPAO oxide is nepgfele. For this thick oxide sample, the oxide 

thickness is detBtmined as ~3.5 nm. Since the electron escape depth at 400-500 eV is ~1.0 nm, theoretically, the 

oxi<te thicknras using N KLL and 0 KLL features can be estimated up to -4.0 nm, in which the AES signal (N KLL) 

from the substrate becomes \m weak to be measured. Therefore, power law fitting with an approximatiw of a 

homogeneous overlayer/substrate ((3a<VC5al^) system is ^If-consistent. 

Figure 7 displays the peak shift of non-dififerentiated AES giectra m a flmction of the oxidation time. As 

the oatoion procwds, Ga I.MM" (-1060,5 eV) feature gradually shifts to lower energy. The gradual p^ shift (-1.5 

eV) of Cte ilAa/feature indicates Ga-N bonds change to Ga-O bonds. Figure 8 indicates the relative change in 

composition of oxidi2»d GaN sample m a flmction of oxidation time, where [Ga], {O] and PJ] are Ga, O and N 

atomic flaction in the film (at, %) [23 and irefercnce tiierein]. AES intensities of each element are divided by mean 

free p«hs to make initial [(MI/IN] as a uni^. Sinw AES intensities of Ga IMM and N KLL wme from both thin 

oxide layer and GaN aAstrate, the determined atomic fractions of each element are not flie actual compositions of 

oxide film until the fitoi pows to flie thick film (> 4 nm). Fi^ire 8 only indicates relative conantration changes of 

each element during oxicfation of GaN. Increasing oxitotion time, [N] change from -50 (at, %) to near zero (at. %) 

as [01 change from near ^ro (at %) to -50 (at %), while [<^] shows negUgible change from the initial 

concentration, -30 (at %). 

C. Itemote NaO/He (or Na/NjO/He) plasma ondatiott: nitanigen incotporation 

To invwtigate the nitrogen incox^mtion aiMl possible formation of gallinm o^^tride film, GaN samples 

were expo^ to NaO/He plasma « 300 °C with ptema powere of 30 and 60 W, rcsi«c*ively. Figure 9 shows time 

evolution of differential AES qjw^ta for the RPAO process of GaN sample with 60 W. The chanps in relative 

intensity of N KLL and O KLL are similar to those of oxidation using Oj Kjuroe ^s exc^ the slightfy renainal N 

KLL featore. This indicates Ihat NaO/He plasma oxidation of GaN suria» also resulted in n^rty pure GaOc. The 

p^k shift of non-differentiated AES featurMi from the oxidize GaN sampte and the rel^lve change in ajnqxmtion 

ss a function of the oxidation time were similar to flie oxidation of GaN mmg O2 source ps (not shown in figure). 
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Figure 10 shows log-log plote of the oxide thickness using IO/IN versus the ojddation time and power law 

fitting for the RPAO process xjsing N2O source gas at 300 °C with 30 and 60 W, respectively. Oxides thickness 

ming 1O/IN and fit data from Qz/He plasma oxidation with 30 and 60 W are included as references. In the cases of t<« 

< -2.0 nm, flie growth rate for NaO/He process decreased as cotnpaiwi to that of the Oj/He plasma praxss with a 

similar ejqKinential constant, 'p\ As the toK increased > -2.0 nm, however, the oxidation rate for the N2O ptxx»ss 

decreased. Tlie growth rate for the NzO/He process with 60 W was fitt^ by two different exponential constants with 

increasing oxidation time: i) !<,, = 1.551 "^ up to 3 min ^ ii) t^^ = 1.821 "^'^for the extended oxidization time. This 

is attributed to the ignored IN, BUB in the determination of oxide thickn^ using IQ/IN, and also ittiicates tiat small 

amount of nitrogen was incorporated into the RPAO oxide layer. 

Figure 11 show log-log plots of the oxide thickness versus the oxidation time for the RPAO proceffl using 

i) 10 % N2O and ii) 1 % N2O mwm gas, respectiwly. Oxi^ thidcness w^ Stemmed using k/h and using lo^, 

respectively. Power law fitting was peifojmed for tiie oxide thickness using IC^IQ.. When t„^ increase > -2.0 nm, 

flje oxide thickness using IQ/IN shows deviation from the power law fitting. This deviation confirms tiie nitrogen 

inc^tporation in tiie RPAO oxide layer, but indicates that the nitrogen mcorpotation was r»t signiflcantly enhanced 

by increasing N/0 ratio in souixx ps. Figure 12 shows flie relative chan^ in wmiwsition of oxidized GaN sample 

as a fonction of oxidation time. For flie oxidiMd sample iwrng 10 % N2O for 120 min, the value of IN], -4 at, %, is 

mainly obtained from the oxide layer becau^ the oxide fluckn^s is > -3.5 nm For flie sample using 1% N2O for 

180 min, AES intensities of N KLL from flie OaN substrate is not neghgible yet. Hms, the incorpotated nitrogen 

content in flie ample using 1 % N2O will be --4-7 at %. Alfliou^ ofliar chaiwterization meflio^ ne^ to obtain 

exact value of incorporated nitrogen content, flie present rwult indicates fliat only small amount of niti»gen TOS 

incorporated in the oxide during RPAO process in flie stttdiol ranges of WO in SOUK» gas, 

D. Jtonrtc Na/He plasma nitridation of GaO,t enhanced nltra^n iuMtrporation 

Figure 13 dwws differcirtial AES qswtta for (i) flie fliick RPAO oxide (> 3.5 nm) fihn pre^r^ fejm 

Oa^fc pl^ma oxitotion of flie GaN followed by (ii) - (vi) flie exposure to Nz/He pl^ma for 5-150 min at 0.3 Torr. 

The intensi^ ttf N ^M iaae^ed as flie esqKmre time to N^e ptema incr^^ to 5-90 mint, and sturated wifli no 

significant ^mM change for the estemied aitiidatton time. By leoxidation i»ing Oa/He ptema ftr 1 min, this 

increased intensity ot^KLL featore redtK^ to flie initial values of flie RPAO oxide film before flie expMurc to 

Nz/He plasma. Tigm 14 di^l^s flie non-^ifferenti^^ AES futures <rf a GaN sample. As flie exposure time to 
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Nj/He plasma increase Oa IMM (-1058.5 eV) and O £££ (-505.0 eV) featui^ of oxide film gradually shii|s to 

higher energy. Figure 15 shows the atomic Actions of each element, [Ga], [0| and [N]. While [GaJ shows 

negligible change from the initial concentration of-50 (at. %), [N] and [OJ atuwte to -25 (at %) with increasing 

nitridation time. 

%, Interface quality of GaN MOS system 

The impacts of RPAO oxide thickness and nitrogen incorporation on the quality of 

interface and dielectric layer were investigated using test GaN MOS capacitors. From the oxide 

thickness-oxidation time relation shown in Fig. 5, the RPAO process using Oj source gas was 

performed for 30 s (or 180 s) to obtain a thin RPAO oxide of-1.0 xm (or -1.6 nm). For the 

nitrogen incorporated RPAO oxide, GaN MOS samples were prepared by (i) the RPAO process 

using 1% N2O in N2 source gas and (ii) the RPAO process usitig O2 source gas followed by 

nitridation using Na/He plasma at 0.3 Totr for 90 s, respectively. To control the thickness of 

RPAO oxide using 1% N2O in N2 source gas as -1 nm, the RPAO process performed for 600 s as 

shown in Fig. 11. In this section, the characterizations of each GaN MOS samples were focused 

on interface trapped charge (0^) rather than oxide fixed charge (Q/) because the extraction of Q/ 

fi-om the flat band voltage shift {AVf^ has several uncertainties such as (i) compensated effect 

[24] between 0/and Qu and (ii) uncertwn doping concentration of GaN MOS system which was 

usually obtained from close fit of the capacitance-voltage {C-V) curve. The exact evaluation of 

fusing ^Vft can be po^ible after nammizing Qu. 

Figure 16 and 17 show the frequency dependence of C-V characteristics of GaN MOS 

capacitors. The gate wltage was swept fix>m positive to negative voltage at room temperature in 

the dark, and frequencies were 3 kHz, 10 kHz, 100 kHz and 1 MHz. To detmnine D„ of each 

GaN MOS sample, high-low frequency method vtm applied to measured C-Fcurves. C-Fcurves 

measured at 1 MHz and 3 kHz were used m high and low frequency C-F curves, respectively. 
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The mmimum Dn of each GaN MOS capacitor was determined at the gate voltage where 

measured C^F curves at 3 kHz and 1 Mhz showed the maximum capacitance difference (JC««). 

Note that the actual Du will he higher than estimated value using this method. Using the C-V 

curves at 3 kHz and 1 MHz, D« is calculated from [25] 

C 
It 

^tf'C^ Cy-fC^ >f' ^(W 

ll-Cr/C.   l-Cy/Q 
(5) 

Figure 18 shows minimum B„ of each GaN MOS capacitor determined at the gate voltage of 

M:max. By increasing the thickness of RPAO oxide from (i) -1.0 to (ii) -1.6 nm. At increased 

from ~ 6 X 10" to 9 X lo" m%VK Considering the sample using 1% N2O in Nj source gas 

performed for 600 s, it is reasonable that this increased D„ is caused by the increased thickness of 

RPAO oxide rather than possible plasma-induced damage. The lowest value of Ar= ~4 x lO" cm' 

hvK was obtained by the RPAO process using O2 source gas with followed nitridation using 

Na/He plasma. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Remote plMM assistwl oxidation of Om surfeoe using C^, N2O, and 10 % (or 1 %) N2O in N2 wuree gas 

has hem tevesUgat^ as the first step fijr the independent rontrol of GaN-GaOx (or GaOcN,) int«ta« formatiw and 

dielectric film depositioa "me initial wddation kineti<^ and chemical ojaiposition of thin oxide arc determined ftom 

analysis of on-line AES feature associate with CJa, N and O. The ptasma-«ssisted oxidation process is self-limiting 

with power law kinetics similar to th^e for flie plasma-assisted oxidation of Si and SiC. Oxidation »sing O^e 

plasma forms nearly pjre GaC^ and oxidation using 1% NaO in Nj fcnns GaO^Ny with anall nitiogen amtent, -4-7 

at %. The im|»cts of RPAO oxide thickness and nitiogen incorporation <MI the quaUty of interftce and dielectric 

l^er were investigated, and the lowest value of interface state density, ~4 x lO" cm-W, was Stained hy the 
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RPAO process using Oj source gas to form -1.0 am of RPAO oxide and followed by nitridatioii using Naffle 

plasma, "tte control of RPAO oxide as a saperficially thin (or several monolayer) oxide and enhancement of 

incotporated nitrogen content are essential requirements to reduce interface state density of GaN MOS systems. 
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Figure captions 

Figurfe 1 Schematiq representation of thre^ samples; (a) clean GaN substrate (b) thick pure 
GaOx and (c) thin pure GaOx on GaN substrate. FN (or IN) is N fflX Auger electron intensity 
from the clean GaN substrate (or from the GaN substrate with thin oxide). Fo (or lo) is O KLL 
Auger electron intensity from the thick GaOx layer (or from the thin GaOx layer). 

Figure 2 Differential AES spectra from (i) clean GaN, (ii) thick RPAO oxide and (iii) thin 
RPAO oxide on GaN substrate. Na/He plasma cleaned GaN sample (300 **€, 0.02 Torr, 30 W and 
15 min) was^used as a reference sample for a clean GaN, and Oa^e plasma oxidized GaN 
sample (300 "C, 0.3 Torr, 60 W and 30 min) was used as a reference sample for a thick pure 
GaOx. 

Figure 3 Schematic representation of thin RPAO oxide, or GaO^Ny with non^negUgible 
nitrogen content, on GaN substrate. When the nitrogen content in the oxide does not negligible 
total mtensity of N KLL (IN) insists of i) intensity of N KLL from the substrate (IN sub) and ii) 
intensity of N KLL from oxide film 0N, Aim). 

Figure 4 Time evolution of differential AES spectra from (i) Na/He plasma cleared GaN 
sample and (ii)-(vi) Oj/He plasma oxidation processing of GaN surface for 0.5 to 30 min. 

Figure 5 Log-log plots of the oxide thickness (tox) as a fimction of oxidation time (t) for the 
RPAO process using 0% source gas at 250 and 300 **€, respectively. The straight lines connecting 
the data points represent a power-law dependence, i.e., tox = tot^where to and pare fitting 
parameters. The oxide thickness is determined from Eq. (3) using MN with an assumption of a 
homogeneous overlayer/substrate (GaOx/GaN) system. 

Oa Figure 6 Log-log plots of the oxide thickness (tox), determined from Eq. (4) using lo/I^. 
pd taking Xo as 1.14 nm, as a fiinction of oxidation time (t) for the same RPAO process shown 
in Fig. 5. The oxide thickness and fitting data shown m Fig. 5 are also included as references. 

Figure 7 Time evolution of non-differential AES spectra from in-situ Na/He plasma 
cleaned GaN sample and Oj/He plasma oxidation processing of GaN surface for 0.25 to 60 min. 

Figure 8        Relative change in composition of GaOx as a fiinction of nitridation time, where, 
[Oa], [0] and [N] are Ga, O and N atomic fimction in the film (at. %). 

Figure 9 Time evolution of differential AES spectra from (i) Na/He plasma cleaned GaN 
sample and (ii)-(vii) NjO/He plasma oxidation processing of GaN surface for 0.5 to 60 min. The 
notation (20/200) in the figure refers to the flow rates of N2O and He, respectively, in units of 
standard cubic centimeters per second (seem). 

Fi^e 10 Log-log plots of the oxide thickness (tox) as a fiinction of oxidation time (t) for the 
RPAO process using N2O source gas at 300 °C with 30 and 60 W, respectively. The oxide 
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thickness is determined from Eq. (3) using IQ/IN. The oxide thickness and fitting data using O. 
source gas are also included as references. 

ire 11       Log-log plots of the oxide thickness (tox), determined from Eq. (4) using IQ/ 

taking Xo as 1.14 nm as a fonction of oxidation time (t). The notation 10 % and 1 % in 

Figure 12 Relative change in composition of oxidized GaN sample as a fimction of 
oxidation time, where, [Ga], [0] and [N] are Ga, O and N atomic fraction in the film (at. %), 

Figure 13 Time evolution of differential AES spectra from (i) OaMe plasma oxidized GaN 
sample (GaOx, ~3.5 nm) and (iiHvi) Na/He plasma nitridation processmg of GaOx for 5 to 150 
nain. 

Figure 14 Time evolution of non-differential AES spectra from Oa^e plasma oxidized GaN 
sample (GaOx, ~3.S nm) and Nj/He plasma nitridation processing of GaOx. 

Figure 15 Relative change in composition of GaO^ as a ftmction of nitridation time where 
[Ga], [O] and [N] are Ga, O and N atomic fraction in the film (at. %). 

Figure 16 Frequency dependence (3 kHz, 10 kHz, 100 ffiz, md 1 MHz) of the C-V 
chaxactenstics of CM^ MOS capacitors. The RPAO process using Oa source gas was performed 
for <a) 30 s to obtain thin RPAO oxide of-1.0 nm and (b) 180 s to obtain thin RPAO oxide of 
-1,6 nm. The minimum D„ of each GaN MOS capacitor was determined at the gate voltage 
where measured C-V curves at 3 kHz and 1 Mhz showed the maximum capacitance difference 
(idCMoc). 

Figure 17 Frequency dependence (3 kHz, 10 kife, 100 kHz, and 1 MHz) of the C-V 
charactenstics of GaN MOS capacitors, (a) the RPAO process using 1% N2O m N2 source gas 
and (b) the RPAO process using O2 source gas with followed nitridation using Na/He plasma. 

Figure 18 Minimum density of interfece state (Da) of GaN MOS capacitors with RPAO 
process using (1) O2 source gas for 30 s, (ii) O2 source gas fr>r 180 s, iiii) 1% N2O m N2 source 
gas for 600 s and (iv) O2 source gas for 30 s with followed nitridation using N^/He plasma for 90 
s. 
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(a) Clean GaN 

(b) 

(c) 

Figiae 1 Schematic representation of ttaw samples; (a) clean GaN substrate, 0)) thick pwe (Mk and (c) thin pare 
GaQc on GaN suterate. TN (or IK) is N jKLL Auger el&Ami intensity torn the clean GaN substrate (or fiom tlw 
GaN si^trate with thiti oxMe). To (or I©) is O KLL Auger etertron iitensi^ turn the iMc* GaO, layer (or from the 
tiiinGaOk layer). 
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Figare 2 Differential ABS ^ectra fltjm (i) cl^n GaN, (ii) flack RPAO oxide and (ni) flan JRPAO oade on GaN 
substrate. N^e pjtena clewed GaN sample (300 % 0,02 Torr, 30 W and 15 min) WM uMd as a referenos sample 
for a d^n C^N, ai«i CVHs plasma oxidi^d GaN sample (300 "C, 0.3 Tor, 60 W aid 30 min) vm nsM m a 
reference sample for a thick pure (toOx. 
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Figure 3 Schematic presentation of thin RPAO oxi(te, or G&OJt^y with non-negligible nitrogen intent, on GaN 
sutetrate. When the nitropn content in the oxide does not negligible, total intensi^ of N KLL (IN) consists of i) 
inteMity of N ffll torn the salwtrate PN. «*) aal ii) intensity of N Jai, from oxide flhn (IN fita). 
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Figure 4 Time evolution of differential AES si»ctra fiom (i) Na/He plasma cleans GaN sample and (iiHvi) Oa/He 
plMina oxidation pro<^8ing of GaN suiftce for 0.5 to 30 min. 
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Figure 6 Log-tog plots of the oxMe thickness (tc^, determimed fiom Eq, (4) uang yia^ and taking Xo as 1.14 nm, as 
a fluKtion of oxidation time (t) for the same BPAO process shown in Fig. 5. The <mAs thidmess and fitting date 
shown in Fi^ 5 ate als» included as references. 
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Figure 7 Tinte evolution rf aon-cUfferential AES s^pmm fitom in-situ N^e plasma cl^n^ GaN sample and C^Me 
plasma oxidation poc^ssing of GaN surface for 0,25 to &) min. 
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Figure 9 Time evolution of dififereittM AES spectra from (i) Na/He plasma cleaned QaN sample and (iiHvii) 
Hfi/ito plasma oxidatiott processing of GaN s«rfa<^ for 0.5 to 60 min. The notation (20/200) in the figure refers to 
the flow rat^ of NjO and He, re^ectivdy, in units of standaM cubic <^ntimetere per second (seem). 
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Figure 11 Log-log plots of the oxi^ thickness (t„x>, ^tennin^ from Eq. (4) using h/ka and tddng Xo as 
1.14 nm as a ftmetion of oxidation time (t). The Mtation 10 % and 1 % in the figure refer to 10 % N2O in N2 and 1 
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Figure 12 Relative change in composition of oxidiz^ GaN san^ile as a fiinction of oxidation time, where, 
IGa], [0} and DSO arc Ga, O and N atomic ftaction in tlw film (at %), 
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Figure 13 Time evolution of differential AES sj^ctra fttMn (i) Qj/He plasma oxidized GaN sample (GaO^ 
~3.5 nm) and (il)-(vi) Na/He plasma nitridation processing of QaOx fijr 5 to 150 miiL 
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Figu« 14 Time evolution of noitdi&rential AES spectra from OzMe plasma qxidiz^ GaN sample (GaOs 
~3.5 nm) and N^e ptasna nitridation jaoc^sing Of GaOx. 
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Figure 16 Freqwncy dq[wndence (3 kHz, 10 kHz, 100 kHz, and 1 MHz) of the C-F characteristics of GaN 
MOS ca^dtors. The RPAO process ustag Qa mm» ps was perfonn^ for (a) 30 s t» djtein fhin RPAO oxide of 
-1.0 nm and 0i) 180 s to obtain fljin RPAO oxide of -1.6 nm. The minimum £)« <rf each GaN MOS capacitor was 
determined at the pte voltage where nwaai]^ C-V curra at 3 Hfe and 1 Mhz showed the maximum capadtanws 
difference, (^ma). 
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Figure 17 Frequency dependence (3 klfe, 10 Mfe, 100 kHz, and 1 MHz) of the C-F cliaracteristlss of GsN 
MOS capaatom (a) the RPAO process rasing 1% N2O in N2 soim» ps and a>) Ihe RPAO process iwing O2 source 
ps wilh followed nitridalion using Na/He plasma 
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Figure 18 Mimmuin demily of mter&ce state <D,i) of GaN MOS capacitors with RPAO process asing (i) O, 
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